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Clarence Johns of Independence Township is working with his bank to be able to stay in his home on Allen Road. 
Photo by Phil Custodio

Last stand for World War II Marine
BY PHIL CUSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

With the U.S. Marine Corps in the Pacific 
during World War 11, Clarence Johns'job was 
to hold his ground.

Now 89 years old and living in 
Independence Township, he has one last 
battle to fight - this time to stay in his home 
of more than 50 years.

“The payments are so high, he can’t make 
them. He has no savings left,” said his 
daughter, Ann Gregg. “He's going to be 90. 
How much time does he have left - if he 
could get some help, that would be 
awesome.”

Johns bought 40 acres on Allen Road in 
the 1960s with his wife, Patricia Tisch, who

is a graduate of Clarkston High School, and 
there they raised two children, Ann and 
Patrick.

“Patricia wanted to live where the horses 
were,” he said. “Allen Road still has the most 
beautiful real estate.”

Most of the property has been sold off, 
with the last piece containing Johns' 
traditional two-story house with three 
bedrooms and two-and-a-half bathrooms. It's 
based on the Ewing house from the TV show 
“Dallas.”

“I just like the design. It’s nice,” he said. 
“It's a nice house. I like everything about it. 
It's warm. It heats up easily -1 can shut it off 
every night.”

He refinanced it with Wells Fargo 14 years

ago, during the housing bubble, for more 
than $400,000 with a 30-year, interest-only 
loan. With a weakened housing market, he 
now faces higher payments he's having 
trouble making.

“He called the bank, and they were like, 
‘no, sorry,”’ Gregg said. “It’s sad. He's a 
World War 11 veteran. They take advantage 
of people.”

Johns is still talking to the bank, and 
working with the state and veterans' otTice 
for assistance working out a lower payment, 
he said.

“I'm working on that,” he said.
He volunteered for the Marines at the 

beginning of the war with his brother.
Please see Vet on page 3
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Winter weather 
whips into town
BY ANDREA M. BEAUDOIN
Clarkston News Staff Writer

After a relatively warm winter so far, 
the new year has brought frigid tempera
tures and snow to the Clarkston area, and 
slick roads with it.

"We had crashes scattered all over the 
township (Monday morning) from about 
4:30 a.m. until about 7:30 - Sashabaw, M- 
15, Clintonville, Dixie and White Lake," 
said Oakland County Sheriffs Lt. Dirk 
Feneley, Independence Township sub
station commander.

A wreck on 1-75 at Holly Road also 
caused traffic to back up into the town
ship, Feneley said.

"Salt doesn't work really well when it's 
this cold," he said. "It’s better in the sun
shine. When it’s like that, people should 
take more care and slow down."

Monday’s low temperatures reached 
minus 14, with students heading back to 
school at a blistery seven degrees.

"We just had a low pressure system 
track through the Great Lakes and cold 
air came in behind the warm air which 
caused the icy mix," said Sara Schultz, 
meteorologist with the National Weather 
Service in White Lake.

Schultz said cold temperatures were 
expected to continue throughout the 
week with low temperatures and high 
wind chills.

“The biggest concern will be the cold 
and wind chill," she said.

By the end of the week, the tempera
ture is expected to increase, but still re
main only in the teens.

Please see Season on page 3
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What's new with high cholesterol?
By Erka Harding MD

Qarkston Medical Group
Pediatrics • Internal Medicine • Urgent Care

As we age, we hear more and more about our cholesterol levels and that we need to control it before it harms us. 
Cholesterol can be confusing to many individuals because high levels do not cause observable everyday symptoms. 
There's also lots of negative press about the most used drug category, the'statins'.To add to the complexity,there also 
exists a multitude of products claiming to lower cholesterol.You might have heard about cholesterol treatment 
everywhere from your primary care doctor, your chiropractor,your naturopath,TV and the internet. What is one to do with 
all of the information presented to them about cholesterol?

As physicians, we pay close attention to cholesterol levels. This Information helps us to identify patients at risk for heart 
attack and stroke and hopefully prevent these diseases and the extremely negative effea they can have on your quality 
of life. It Is for this reason that it is also important that you have the information you need to make decisions and lifestyle 
changes related to high cholesterol.

A set of new guidelines were released in 2013 by a panel of primary care doctors, cardiologists and endocrinologists 
who reviewed multiple studies Involving thousands of patients. There are 4 groups that benefit from drug therapy to 
lower cholesterol:

1. Those patients who have already had a stroke or heart attack
2. Patients with diabetes type 2
3. Patients with an LDL level (bad cholesterol) greater than 190
4. Patients with an estimated risk of vascular disease of greater than 7% using a risk calculator (can be found online on 
the American Heart Association website https://vvvvw.heart.org/gglRisk/main_en_US.html)

It's also important to realize that most patients should have a trial of diet and exercise and quit smoking, if applicable, 
prior to starting drug therapy, especially those in groups 3 and 4.

Visit us today and discover
why we’re the better cholce!

So, why are statins considered the most recommended medlcations?The answer is because they have the most 
medical evidence supporting reduction of risk in medical trials.Do statins have side effects? Of course.You may have 
heard about muscle pain and liver enzyme Issues. In my experience, which is supported by the literature, liver enzyme 
abnormalities are rare and can usually be avoided by Grefully selecting the right medication for the right pe^on. Muscle 
pain can be a side effect, but more often than not, this can be mitigated by making sure there are no medication 
interactions and switching to a different statin if possible. These side effects are uncommon, only rarely causing 
permanent damage.You also may have heard that statins can affect your blood sugar.These medications can raise 
blood sugars, however, usually only in patients who are pre-diabetic.These individuals generally progress on to diabetes 
even off statin medications and are usually at high risk for heart disease.

If your physician recommends a statin to control your cholesterol levels, it Is important to ask about any drug 
interactions that may occur with pre existing medications you are taking. While other drugs are available to treat 
cholesterol, they do not come with the supporting data that they reduce your risk for heart attack and stroke.

In conclusion, these guidelines can help you and your physician make decisions about actively lowering your risk for 
heart attack and stroke. If your cholesterol remains high after making lifestyle changes, if you have already had a heart 
attack or stroke or If you have diabetes, these drugs can be part of an effective preventative medicine regimen.

248.625.CARE (2273)
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, Ste 100

www.clarkstonmedicalgroup.com
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Township pledges 
fix for potholes

Independence Township Supervisor 
Pat Kittle is seeking bids from local as
phalt companies for 1,000 and 2,000 feet 
of milling and filling potholes on roads in 
the township.

“Let’s go out and fix these things 
right,” Kittle said, ‘if you don’t like the 
job the Road Commission Oakland 
County did last year, you will like it less 
this year."

RCOC has $7 million less in their bud
get. Kittle said he does not like spending 
money on county roads, but he would 
rather residents spend money on roads 
rather than car repairs caused by potholes.

On the November 2015 ballot, lawmak
ers are proposing a 1 percent sales tax 
hike. If passed by taxpayers, $1.3 billion 
will be added to roads budget, $260 mil
lion for low income tax relief, $300 million 
in additional revenue for schools, and 
about $94 million in revenue for local gov
ernments.

Under the proposal, the tax on each 
gallon of fuel would be lowered from 19 
cents for gas and 15 cents for diesel, to a 
14.9 flat rates for both regular fuel and 
diesel.

Kittle said if the proposal is passed, it 
would still take a while for revenues to be 
sent to local governments.

Kittle said the general fund has a sur
plus, and he would like to spend the 
money on roads now so work can get 
started in spring.

Budget Analyst Rick Yaeger said the 
township has a surplus of about $345,000.

- Andrea Beaudoin

Vet works to keep home
Continued from page 1

"I had nothing else to do," he said. 
"They sent us over there in a hurry."

He served in the infantry and 
engineers with the Third Marine Division 
in the Pacific Theater, including 
Guadalcanal, Guam, and I wo Jima. He ran 
a crane and other heavy equipment, often 
under fire.

"Once I had to move 500 pound 
bombs to shore and we took some 
mortars," he recalled. "A Japanese 
mortar shell landed right beside the ship, 
2-3 feet. If it had hit the ship, I wouldn’t 
be here today."

After the war, he went to Ohio State 
University under the GI Bill to earn a 
degree in civil engineering.

He has worked in the industrial 
building trade making metal wall panels 
for new construction since 1955. He had 
an office in Troy, and still works on it at 
his home.
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Christine Landry walks through downtown Clarkston looking at the coating of 
snow received in the area. Photo by Andrea Beaudoin

Season of snow and ice arrives
Continued from page 1

Winter has been gentle so far compared 
to the last one, when snowfall records were 
broken and brutal temperatures were frequent.

Last year in April, after spring began, an 
additional 2-3 inches of snow broke the 1974- 
1975 records for the most snowfall.

“Last year at this time we had a foot of

snow," she said.
This year we face quite the opposite sce

nario.
Schultz said under an inch fell in Decem

ber, much lower than normal at the Weather 
Service location in White Lake for the month.

Winter began on Dec. 21. The first day of 
spring is March 20.

Briefly
Chamber director 

retiring after 18 years
Penny Shanks, Clarkston Area Cham

ber of Commerce executive director, an
nounced her retirement, Monday, after 18 
years with the chamber.

Shanks’ last official day will be Jan. 16. 
She is moving to the Ann Arbor area, 
where her husband, Kurt, works.

Hoops for Troops
Join the Clarkston Girls Basketball 

teams on Feb. 13 for their second annual 
Hoops for Troops.

TTie event is held in honor for 2006 
Clarkston High School graduate Jenna 
Beno who passed away October 2012 from 
injuries she sustained while serving in 
Iraq.

Hoops for Troops will raise money for 
Operation Second Chance, which is an or
ganization which helped Beno.

Sponsorships are due January 14. 
Please contact Megan Goldberg at 
HoopsForTheTroops@gmai l.comor cal 1 
248-496-5226 to become a sponsor or for 
more information.

Tour of Champions
Join the Clarkston Varsity Football 

players on Thursday, Jan. 15, at 7 p.m. 
when they will celebrate being named to 
the 10th Annual MaxPreps Football Tour 
of Champions.

MaxPreps made the announcement 
Dec. 16 Clarkston received an invitation 
to the Tour of Champions, presented by 
the Army National Guard, after beating 
Saline for the MHSAA Division 1 Football 
State Championship and finishing a 14-0 
season.

This is the second consecutive year 
the Wolves have received the honor.

For more information about the Tour 
of Champions, please visit the MaxPreps 
Tour of Champions site.

Wolves' banquet
The community is invited to the 

gridiron heroes’ end of season awards 
ceremony on Sunday, Jan. 18.

The Clarkston Varsity Football team 
will not only their back-to-back 
championship win but going 14-0 for the^ 
fall scasm. The awards begin at 4:30 p.m. 
at Clarkston High School.

Call us with news 
at 248-625-3370
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A broken utility pole leaves wires hanging over the water in the Clarkston park. Photo by Andrea Beaudoin

Wires dangle over river in Depot Park
A utility pole in the woods behind the ga

zebo in Depot Park leans at about a 45 degree 
angle.

Hope Alesi, whose home on Main Street 
with her husband, Mike, is adjacent to the 
leaning pole, is wondering when utility com
panies will fix it.

The resident said she called DTE to re
port wires hanging over the river soon after

the pole was damaged in a wind storm last 
September.

’’When they came out, all they did was 
cut the top of the pole off,” she said. ’’Then 
they did some work up front, and left. They 
told me they would notify companies that 
have utilities on the line, but no one has 
come.”

The utility pole, and the wires running to

Main Street businesses, continued to hang 
over the water this week.

Alesi said when the pole first came down, 
she and her neighbors stood around in amaze
ment to see the wires hanging so low.

’’Please do something about the situation,” 
she said.

DTE has been notified.
-Andrea Beaudoin

Funds approved to fight invasive species
BY ANDREA M. BEAUDOIN
Clarkston News Staff Writer

As 2014 came to a close. Independence 
Township still had $17,220 to fight invasive 
species in the area.

At their Dec. 23 meeting, the township 
board approved a $ 10,055 payment on behalf 
of area organizations to expedite the process.

In 2014, the township budgeted $20,000 
for the project.

Its purpose is combating invasive spe
cies, but only spent $2,780 so far. The board 
amended the 2014 budget to make the pay
ment to the Natural Community Service. The 
township will he reimbursed $10,500 this

year.
NCS will submit information to apply for 

grants and other funding from the Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality.

Many communities are working to fight 
invasive species. Springfield Township is 
asking for $60 per household. Indepen
dence is requesting $40 per household.

Clarkston also spent $5,500 last year to 
fight them.

Invasive species such as phragmites are 
taking over area wetlands because they have 
no natural predator. The reed-like plants can 
grow up to 15 feet tall with roots stretching 
10 feet underground.

The Oakland Invasive Species Task Force, 
or OPIS, leads the fight against phragmites. 
OPIS is very active and their mission is to 
protect lakes, streams and wetlands. It also 
works to educate homeowners, businesses 
and government agencies how to fight the 
invaders.

North Oakland Headwater Land Conser
vancy is also fighting invasive species to 
protect and conserve the woods, fields, 
streams and other natural resources in the 
headwaters area of the Clinton, Shiawassee, 
Huron and Flint Rivers.

For more information, visit 
www.oaklandphragmites.com.

http://www.oaklandphragmites.com
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Over $231 million dollars Clarkston area transactions expected in 2015

Real Estate Sales Lagging?
By Don Rush

I got this news blurb via e-mail to
day, Monday, Dec. 29,2014:

Great Growth Doesn’t Spur 
Fall Homebuying

Existing home sales fell for only 
the second time in eight months in 
November, and the decline was 
sharp: the National Association of 
Realtors announced a 6.1% slip. 
New home purchases fell 1.6% last 
month according to the Census Bu
reau, marking their first down 
month since July 3.

What’s a real estate agent to do?
May I suggest separating yourself 

from the pack? Every one knows ev
erybody else only goes online to find 
a home. Right?

Sure. But, who inks the deal? Who 
holds potential home buyer/seller's 
hand through the process? Who finds 
homes similar to the ones found 
online? Which agents are the ones 
making the most commissions?

The hardest working agents?
or
The smartest working agents?
My bet is on the smartest working 

agent in any brokerage is the one 
making the best commissions. So, how 
can you separate yourself out from 
the pack? How can you help make 
sure when folks need your help they 
think of you first?

One way is to get your face into as 
many homes around your office as 
many times as possible. Direct mail 
can work, but costly to both print and 
mail. Social media is cool, for only 
those folks who already are your 
"friends.” Websites are great... but 
who knows how to get to your site 
versus everybody elses’?

I just googled my hometown 
(Clarkston, Michigan) plus “real es
tate” and I got 800,000 results in un
der a third of a second.

Marketing is a top-of-the-mind 
proposition. How do you help make 
yourself the top-of-the-mind real es
tate agent? How do you make your
self the go-to person in your town?

If you are lucky enough to have a 
community newspaper delivering 
news and advertising to your commu

. f 5
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nity you need to beat a path to their 
front door before anybody else does! 
Contrary to what you read online and 
hear/see in broadcast news, newsprint 
ain't dead. Oh, the big dailies are do
ing all they can to put themselves out 
of business (and they are still making 
money), but the growth in the news
print industry is in community papers. 
And, growth is the key word here.

Fact is, local residents trust and 
read their own community's newspa
per.

We had an audit done of our circu
lation area at the end of 2014. As part 
of that audit, the company also asked 
a number of "yes" and "no" questions 
as part of a phone survey of LOCAL 
people.

In our community 98% of the re
spondents said they recognize they get 
our papers. And, nearly 75% (73.5%) 
of all respondents said they frequently 
use our paper for making purchasing 
decisions.

Think about that. Three out of ev
ery four households look at our "little" 
community newspaper and then pur
chase stuff because of the advertise
ments they've seen!

The audit/survey also showed 
seven percent of respondents will need 
a real estate agent in 2015 — that rep
resents over $231 million dollars in 
sales! Again, what agent will reap the 
benefits?

Answer: The one who doesn't lis
ten to all the noise about free market
ing; the one who invests in his or her
self and the one who puts her or him
self out into the community as often 
as it takes — as the local expert.

Be the local agent folks call once 
they find a house they think they want 
to buy, or when they want to sell.

t

Kid Rock stops by downtown Main Street for a television appearance in Fite photo

Readers like Kid Rock’s views
BYPHILCUSTTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Clarkston rocker Kid Rock’s views recently 
shared at The Guardian.com struck a chord 
with local folks.

The article shared on The Clarkston News 
Facebook page reached 10,968 people, with 
120 likes and 32 more "shares."

Bom Robert Ritchie, the singer shared his 
views on a variety of topics, including politics, 
guns, and his music, including:

• “I don’t FaceTweet or whatever people 
do. I understand that I’m the old guy now. 1 
turn on my computer and look at pom a little 
bit, see what’s going on in the news, but that’s 
about it. I’m comfortable with that”;

• “I am definitely a Republican on fiscal 
issues and the military, but I lean to the middle 
on social issues. I am no fan of abortion, but 
it’s not up to a man to tell a woman what to do. 
As an ordained minister I don’t look forward 
to marrying gay people, but I’m not opposed 
to it”;

• “I played Barack Obama’s 
inauguration even though 1 didn’t vote for him. 
1 didn’t agree with his policies, but there was 
an exciting sense of change in the air. That 
promise hasn’t been fulfilled - the country is 
more divided than ever”;

• “I’m not just wealthy. I’m loaded. I can 
say that because I’m not embarrassed - I’ve 
never made a dishonest dollar. 1 try to do right 
by the people around me”;

• “I’m 43 and about to become a 
grandfather, but it keeps my redneck street 
cred up”;

• “The partying gene skips a generation. 1 
was really wild and 1 never saw that in my son. 
He’ll have a few drinks, but that’s it”;

• “My success with women picked 
up around the 14 millionth record I sold. 
1 know what it was about - 1 don’t exactly 
look like Brad Pitt. I learned to be careful. 1 
didn’t want 10 kids around. But there have 
been a lot of women. 1 could have set a better 
example for my son”;

• “I don’t smoke much weed, it makes me 
dumb. But they should legalize and tax 
everything: pot, cocaine, heroin. Has it not 
been proven that people will always find a

way to get what they want?”;
• “I’m always buying more guns. I have 

everything from a Civil War cannon to an MP- 
5 machine gun and old police guns. If someone 
invades your house, yeah, you can shoot 
them. I don’t think crazy people should have 
guns”;

• “Rap-rock was what people wanted at the 
time, and they still love those songs at shows. 
But it turned into a lot of bulls*** and it turned 
out to be pretty gay ... if someone says you 
can’t say “gay” like that you tell them to go 
f*** themselves. You’re not going to get 
anything politically correct out of me.”

A Facebooker responding to the Kid Rock 
story on The Clarkston News page posted a 
link to a story calling him “homophobic” for 
his views, but other comments were compli
mentary.

"I still like him and his music. Love the fact 
that he gives back to the military and 
veterans...congrats on becoming a grandpop," 
posted Michelle Beuter.

This past December, Kid Rock helped raise 
over $33,000 to send over 10,000 care pack
ages to troops serving overseas.

Said Chuck Kelterbom, "I think he is a stand 
up guy that seems confident in his views and 
he is not out to hurt or belittle people."

Jade Nicole has "nothing but love for this 
guy. Keeps it real."

"1 think it's great," posted Kristy Brandon. 
"He's got opinions and he's consistent with 
them. I may not agree with all of them, but 1 
respect that he is in touch and not afraid to 
speak them. I've lived in Michigan for the last 
several years and regularly hear he gives back. 
And 1 get the sense that he is probably the 
kind of guy that does a whole lot more the 
press never picks up on. He does it for the 
right reasons, not to improve his image."

Sharia Davis said she personally shares simi
lar views.

"Love it," she said. "Bottom line is he is an 
excellent businessman, a genius. I love his com
ments about earning his wealth. Right on!”

Kid Rock's new album "First Kiss" comes 
out Feb. 24. Check www.theguardian.com/ 
music/2015/jan/03/kid-rock-this-much-i-know 
for the complete article.

http://www.theguardian.com/
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A column by Wendi Reardon

Bringing in the new year
Time for a new year and new goals.
Well...some new goals. Some goals 

have a way of to carrying over each year.
One goal is making a dent in my 

bookcases. I start the years with a goal 
to read at least one book in a month.

The goal has stepped up a notch - 1 
joined the Reading Challenge 2015 during 
the weekend. Nothing like just jumping 
into a challenge especially without 
reading the list first.

With the reading 
challenge it will bump it 
up to at least one book 
per week. Challenge 
accepted. It was easier 
when 1 was younger - 
then I probably averaged 
two books per day, but I 
did visit bookstores a lot 
more often. (It made it easy when there 
were two of them at Summit Place Mall. 
Dangerous. Very dangerous.)

Glancing through the list I already 
have a few books on my book shelf. A 
few others may be a challenge - story 
which takes place in hometown, a graphic 
novel and an author with same initials. I 
have already brow sed a few authors - I 
may have to rearrange initials to make it 
work.

It adds to the photography challenges 
1 try to accomplish every month - though 
realize it once the month begins it is 
already "x” amount of days into the new 
month.

As for other goals for the new year - 
scrapbooking at least more than I did last 
year. I only did it once last year. So even 
twice would be good.

I embark on another plan with Nuview 
Nutrition beginning on Jan. 19 - basically 
it is a reboot for the body. It is a good 
way to start the year with a refresher boot 
camp.

Then, work a little on the bucket list. 
One of the items is to participate in at 
least one of the runDisney marathons. It 
might not be this year but working 
towards the run. First step is to run a 5K. 
I ran a portion of Warrior Dash last year 
which was a big step for me.

Color Run is always on the list of 
events to participate in and our group is 
anxiously awaiting when the registration 
begins.

Also, add more adventure. Last year, I 
ventured through Michigan and visited 
the Upper Peninsula. For 2015, venture a 
little more through Michigan and venture 
out of the state and visit new spaces and 
places.

BYPHILCUSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Two articles in The Clarkston News on 
Nov. 12, 2014, caught the attention of an 
Independence Township reader.

The first reporting results of the election 
in which Republican Rick Snyder easily won 
re-election. The second, “Students take turn 
to vote,” was about fourth graders at 
Andersonville Elementary conducting their 
own, mock election for governor - the 
students went for Democratic candidate 
Mark Schauer, 83 to 81.

“I would be interested to see how the 
results of the registered voters that live in 
the school district that includes 
Andersonville Elementary compare to that 
of the children of the school,” the reader 
said. “It is my contention that 8 and 9 year 
old children do not have a great knowledge 
of politics or of the candidates running for 
office, and obtain their opinions on these 
subjects from the influence of what they are 
exposed to in their homes and schools.”

He would expect children to be most 
influenced by their parents, he said.

“If the registered voters of the 
Andersonville Elementary district had voted 
similarly as the rest of the township did, 
then the results of the school children’s 
vote is surprising, at the least, and alarming 
if the school’s teachers are indoctrinating 
the students with their personal political 
preferences in the classroom,” he said. 
“This activity by the teachers would be 
outrageous, in my opinion, and may be of 
interest to the parents of the students being 
exposed to it.”

According to Oakland County Clerk 
election reports. Republican Rick Snyder 
received 3,907 votes in Springfield 
Township, 69.62 percent, and Democrat Mark 
Schauer got 1,584 votes, 28.23 percent.

Anderson Elementary Principal Bruce 
Martin said the Student Council conducts 
the mock elections on election day for 
governor and president to teach students 
about the voting process, and feel a 
connection to what their parents and other 
adults are experiencing at the polls.

“Our teachers do very little, if any, sharing 
about their personal political views, 
especially in an elementary school setting,” 
Martin said. “Our standard practice is to give 
factual information about the candidates’ 
backgrounds and then direct students home 
to their parents for discussions about 
preferences and voting decisions.”

In recent years, the school’s student 
broadcast team has prepared candidate 
informational items for fellow students as 
part of their newscasts in the days preceding

the election, he said.
“Student reporters research each 

candidate and bring information back to the 
student news team,” the principal said. 
“They work with an adult advisor, a former 
broadcast news reporter and print journalist, 
to narrow down the information to a simpler 
format and address only those items the 
student body might find interesting: name, 
age, hometown, previous jobs, married, 
children, pets, hobbies, and major campaign 
issues/promises.”

The fourth graders prepare slideshows on 
both candidates, he said.

“The slides aren’t very heavy in terms of 
politics because the students frankly aren’t 
as interested and the deeper political issues 
sometimes aren’t very age-appropriate for 
our younger children - views on abortion, 
gay rights, terrorism, and national defense, 
to name a few,” Martin said.

Students walk down with their classmates 
to the “polling precinct,” an empty classroom 
or stage in the cafeteria, are given a simple 
“ballot,” vote in a private booth, and then 
receive an “! Voted!” sticker for their shirt.

“They are excited to get the sticker, 
especially since, hopefully, their parents 
come home later that night with a similar 
sticker and they can have a meaningful 
conversation about the election,” he said. 
“The next morning, we announce on the 
student-led broadcast news who the actual 
winner turned out to be, either to cheers or 
dismay depending on how each student 
voted. Many of the students already know 
who won because of the news feeds in their 
homes and discussions with their parents.”

Clarkston Community Schools follow the 
Michigan K-8 Grade Level Content 
Expectations for Social Studies, which 
include lessons on citizenship, history, 
communities, government, etc., he said.

“We certainly stress all Americans have 
a right and responsibility to vote in elections, 
but we do not tell students how to vote or 
for which candidates to vote,” Martin said. 
“Again, we direct the students back to their 
parents for discussions on voting 
preferences and decisions.”

At the start of each school year, the school 
hosts an annual Partnership Night open 
house, outlining curriculum benchmarks for 
the coming year, he said.

“We provide parents with links to the state 
curriculum expectations so parents can study 
upcoming lessons should they choose,” 
Martin said. “Classroom newsletters and 
webpages will sometimes include comments 
about current units of study and also notify 
parents about upcoming events such as the 
mock election.”

Call us with news and information 
at 248-625-3370 or emaii 

Clarkstonnews@gmail.com

A Lopk Back
•* * 4

From The CNews archives

15 years ago - 2000
“YZKO’d” Like other parts of the 

world, Clarkston wasn’t bugged by Y2K. 
Local governments, police, schools as 
well as stores and restaurants reported 
Dec. 31 was pretty quiet despite the hype 
and hoopla. New Year’s Day was wel
comed with gladness, not glitches.

“Special delivery” Proud parents Jeff 
and Mary Baker rang in the New Year in 
the delivery room - their daughter, Maria 
Christina Baker, was bom at 12:14 p.m. 
on New Year’s Day to the Clarkston 
couple. Christina wasn’t due until Jan. 13 
but Mary started experiencing pain on 
New Year’s Eve and found out she was in 
labor after going to the hospital.

“Trio wins medals at Goodrich tour
ney” Clarkston Varsity Wrestling came 
out with three champions at the Goodrich 
Tournament of Champions - Jon 
Robinson (heavyweight), Pat DeGain 
(215) and Clint DeGain (152). The team 
ranked seventh overall.

25 years ago - 1990
“Flu season hits Clarkston area” The 

good news was the recent rise in “flu” 
cases was dwindling. The bad news was 
the real flu, influenza, had yet to arrive. 
Area physicians had seen two types of 
flu from visiting patients - the most com
mon being the respiratory flu.

“MEAP results show ^good gains’ in 
Clarkston” MEAP (Michigan Educa
tional Assessment Program) test results 
for Clarkston showed students made 
good gains, said Judith Backus, director 
of curriculum. Grades fourth, seven and 
tenth did better in mathematics, basic 
reading skills did better than in 1988. 
Grades fifth, eighth and tenth did better 
than 1988.

“Volunteer activity was rewarding in 
many ways” Marianne Bemand won an 
Outstanding Award of Merit in Honor of 
Jean Wolf at the 31st Annual Mid-Michi
gan Exhibition for her pencil drawings of 
priests she had met volunteering at the 
Colombiere Center in Springfield Town
ship.

50 years ago - 1965
“Local news” Christmas dinner was 

held a week later at the home of the Henry 
C. Klines family v^here 25 relatives en
joyed the family gathering and opened 
the gifts from under the tree.

“News notes from Clarkston High” 
Clarkston High School students were pre
paring for the upcoming talent show 
which some acts would dance, sing or 
put on an original act.

mailto:Clarkstonnews@gmail.com
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My first job(s), asparagus to news The voice of a
From Thursday, May 28, 1970

Bud Guest, WJR’s Sunny Side of the 
Streeter, got me to thinking the other day 
about jobs I’ve had. I couldn’t top the 
number mentioned by a printer in Lapeer, 
but it was fun recalling some of the ways 
I've earned coin.

As you read this, maybe you’ll think 
back to some occupations you tried your 
hand at. If you do, why not Jot them down 
and send them to me.

The first job I recall having was cut
ting asparagus. Had to cut those stems 
about six inches high starting a half-inch 
below the ground.

The first sales I tried was selling com 
cobs for kindling. Some of us 10-11 -year- 
olds would fill a gunny sack or two with 
com cobs given us by Bancroft elevator 
and go door to door seeking a nickel for 
our product. Sales were few in 1936-37

Jim's
Jottings

and 1 can’t remember what I bought with 
the money.

To earn money, to buy 
some “goodies” at the 
free show I’d pick up dis
carded bottles along NI
TS and turn them into 
cash. One day 1 worked 
as a com husker and for 
a few days 1 picked po
tatoes.

While living in 
Owosso, I caddied at 
Owosso Country Club 
the summer of 1940, and 
that same summer three 

of us hitch-hiked to Traverse City to 
make a killing picking cherries. I never 
earned a dime.

I think of that trip often. I was 13. I 
wouldn’t think of allowing my son to do

a column by 
Jim Sherman

that. And, I wonder why my folks did. 
Probably times and people both have 
changed.

For a couple years I peddled the 
Owosso Argus Press for George and 1. 
Evans Campbell, though I didn’t know 
them personally then.

1 also mowed lawns at various times, 
clerked in Kaufman's men's store in 
Owosso, worked in a book store on cam
pus and as a bus boy at the Burdick Ho
tel in Kalamazoo, while at WMU in 1943- 
44.

For a while 1 tried selling insulation door 
to door, but I quit after three weeks with
out making one sale.

Then, to the newspaper business, first 
selling ads and printing and now mnning 
the joint. I may have had more jobs, but 1 
can’t remember them. It was fun think
ing of them, though.

free people
Letters to the Editor should deal with 

issues affecting our community. They not 
only criticize, but also praise. Where they 
point out problems, so too should they 
offer suggestions.

The Clarkston News reserves the right 
to edit for accuracy, brevity, or clarity. Let
ters must include the full name of the writer, 
home address and daytime telephone 
number (which will not be published). 
Anonymous letters will not be published.

For consideration for each 
Wednesday’s edition, the deadline is noon 
the Monday before (earlier is better!). Sub
mission does not guarantee publication.

You can drop them off or mail them to 5
S. Main Street, Clarkston, MI 48346; fax 
them at (248) 625-0706; or e-mail 
ClarkstonNews@gmail.com.

*Any questions, call The Clarkston 
at 248-625-3370.

It’s a digi-world we live in. Rats.
So, it has come to pass in this brave new world of 

instant gratification, notification and articulation that 
when we see or hear something that may or may not 
be true, we instantly share our indignations. (Try say
ing that sentence with one breath!)

We post it on our favorite social website either by 
hand held phone-type devices or the 
“old fashioned” way with a keyboard Don't 
and computer. Either way, we want to Rush Me 
the world to know how we are feeling, 
right now at the moment and without 
thought we let our fingertips do the 
shouting. And, since we live in this digi- 
world of computer interconnectiveness, 
we can now also put our rage into pe
tition form to get others to join our 
merry band of disrupters.

Recently it came to my attention of 
one such petition — well, here it is .. . 
tell me what you think.

A column by 
Don Rush

We Petition The Obama Administration to work 
with Congress to pass and sign a law to protect 
journalistic integrity and honesty.

"A Fox News affiliate intentionally manipulated C-SPAN audio of 
peaceful demonstrators to sound like anti-cop chants, which was re
played nationally.

"There may always be insane people who get copy cat ideas from 
television.The First Amendment gives us the right to express ourselves 
just the same.To willfully and negligently manipulate audio to give an 
impression peaceful demonstrators call for violence against law en
forcement is unnecessary, egregious, divisive and puts lives at risk.

"The Press is an industry the Founding Fathers wished to protect. 
Journalism is necessary to democracy.That means a Free Press. It also

means journalistic integrity. Case No. 2D01-529 is interpreted to give 
news the right to lie. We need a law to clarify this and protert informa
tion consumers.”

This “petition” is wrong on so many levels, I don’t 
know where to begin. Hmm? First, somebody actually 
wants a law passed to protect journalistic integrity and 
honesty based on “a” news affiliate error of reporting/ 
editing? Really?

Second, do we really want the guys and gals in Wash
ington, DC passing a law about integrity and honesty? 
Do they even know what those words mean?

Third, that someone thinks a law to “protect” any 
part of a journalistic endeavor is a scary proposition. I 
bet if I researched a little, the Nazi’s probably had simi
lar laws enforced “protecting” “honesf’ “reporting.” 
In other words, when there are laws curtailing any part 
of any journalistic reporting, a slippery slope to having 
no journalistic reporting is being built.

The meaning of words, from person to person, to 
society to society and from one era to the next changes. 
Who is to say “honest” and “integrity” will mean the 
same thing in 50 years?

Fourth, who says television “news” is journalistic 
these days? Seems to me it is more opinion and align
ing to a certain idealogy than news. The broadcast media 
rarely reports the news, it tells us what we already want 
to hear.

Fifth (and finally), the way this petition was written, 
you wouldn’t think anybody would sign aboard. You 
would be wrong! It was first put on-line on Dec. 27 
and as of Jan. 5, 6,597 people joined the cause.

Were I a pessimist I would conclude, “we’re

doomed.’
* ♦ ♦

Recently, the City of the Village of Clarkston made 
the national “news.” The on-line blog at 
www.domaininvesting.com, had this recent headline:

Domain Lesson From Clarkston, Michigan
Wrote blogger Elliot Silver, “I caught a news ar

ticle on ClarkstonNews.com about the website for 
a small city in Michigan, and the City Manager shared 
a valuable lesson all municipalities and businesses 
should heed: Set up a single e-mail address to re
ceive important e-mails, such as domain name re
newals.

“The domain name that is home to the website 
for the City of the Village of Clarkston (also known 
as Clarkston) expired, and apparently someone from 
the previous administration was listed as the regis
trant. As a result, the domain name expired, render
ing the website unreachable since it was in pending 
renewal status. Fortunately, they were able to get in 
touch with that person, and it appears that the website 
is now operational again.

“Had the domain name been registered to an e- 
mail address that is monitored by someone from the 
city, it likely would have been renewed on time, and 
there would not have been downtime.”

Which leads me to this public announcement -- 
this incident is another example of why Michigan 
(or any state) should only allow local government to 
post notices on-line . .. online ain’t always up and 
sometimes things on-line change, or get hacked.

Your thoughts? Don@ShermanPuhlications.org.

mailto:ClarkstonNews@gmail.com
http://www.domaininvesting.com
mailto:Don@ShermanPuhlications.org
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“Was simply the best return on investment we’ve seen 

from any advertising we’ve done in any medium’’

I participated in the Business Card Directory with the Clarkston 
News in 2014 for the first time. We are a small business and 
don’t have a large ad budget, but we try to reach local residents 
directly whenever we can. This directory was simply the best 
return on investment we’ve seen from any advertising we’ve 
done in any medium.

I’m not sure what the secret is with this specific campaign, but 
the response from the community to this listing was amazing. 
We received 17 calls the very first 24 hours after the Business 
Card Directory was delivered. I know because we asked each 
customer how they got our contact information.

I remember being told, “I like to support local businesses when I 
can,” and “I have you listed in the Clarkston Business Directory.”

People do keep these directories as well, as I had it mentioned 
to me months after the delivery. I will absolutely be continuing to 
support the directory and when I need to do local focused 
advertising I always go to the Clarkston News & Sherman 
Publications.

Electronics

COMPUTERS
PHONES

•^1
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omputingy

248-660-0349 
MfiMw.cavalrYconnpiiting.com

PROVEN EFFECTIVE 
Marketing!

if Small business IT consulting 
if 20 years in computer support 
if Your hometOMin tech 
if Website design

if Home netwiork setup 
if Virus and spyware removal 
if Upgrades and repairs 
if Security audits

Greater Oakland County
Business Phone Book
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Our upcoming full color Business Card 
Directory is a valuable advertising opportunity 
for more than just a place to show off your card. 
This special edition booklet is the ideal market
ing tool for every business, large or small.

How long would it take you to hand out 
53,000 cards? How much would it 

cost to print them?

Call Now to Advertise: 248-625-3370 
Reach more than 53,000 homes looking 
for ways to make smart use of their time.

DISTRIBUTION DATE: Week of April 22 
Price includes online advertising

DON RUSH
Advertising Manager Penny Stetcher

5 South Main | Clarkston | 248-625-3370 
www.clarkstonnews.com

don@shermanpublications.org | Fax: 248-625-0706
SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS, INC • Ad-Vertiser-The Oxford Leader-The Lake Orion Review-The Clarkston News-Penny Stretcher-The Citizen

CINDY BURROUGHS 
PAUL GOULD

Sales Representative

http://www.clarkstonnews.com
mailto:don@shermanpublications.org
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Follow code to stay safe on the slopes
BY PHILCHSTODIO
Clarks ton Sews Editor

Winter is descending in force - good news 
for Pine Knob Ski Resort in Independence 
Township.

But w iih the thrills luid chills of the slopes 
comes risk of high-speed impact. To stay 
safe, the Pine Knob Ski Patrol offers a 
Responsibility Code for each skier: stay in 
control at all times; give people ahead of you 
the right of way; stop in a safe place for you 
and others; when starting downhill or 
merging, look uphill and yield; use devices 
to pre\ ent runaw ay equipment; observe signs 
and w amings, and stay off closed trails; and 
know how to use the lifts and towropes 
safely.

Mike Rhadigan, patrol director, has more 
words of advice.

"Wear a helmet - tliat's the most important 
thing in the wCm!J. ‘ Rhadigan said. ’The 
second most impi^rtant is for snow boarders to 
wear wrist guards. Wlien a snowboarder falls, 
the natural instinct is to put your arms out."

The resort ofters lessons daily, which he 
also highly recommends.

About 140 strong, they keep 6-10 
patrollers on duty up and down the slopes 
on five-hour shifts, monitoring skiers and 
providing help when needed.

With skiers heading down the slope from 
10-20 mph, up to more than 50 mph for the 
fastest downhill racers, injuries can be

severe.
A 51 -year-old Shelby Township woman 

died from injuries suffered in a crash into a 
tree and a fence, Dec. 12.

On Dec. 29, a 17-year-old Troy boy 
cracked his helmet during a crash, briefly 
losing consciousness, 10:03 p.m., Dec. 29. 
He was taken to Crittenton Hospital for 
treatment.

Ski patrollers carry radios and medical 
kits, and are trained to stabilize the patient 
and get them to patrol headquarters as 
quickly as possible, using toboggans 
stationed around the hill.

"If there's an injury to a leg or arm, they 
can quickly splint it," Rhadigan said. "If 
they’re close, they’ll ski the patient in. If 
farther, they’ll hook the toboggan to a snow 
mobile, to get them to the station as safely 
as possible to prevent further injury."

The station is equipped with medical 
beds, oxygen, and other first aid equipment. 
Further help is also nearby, he said.

"We’re fortunate to have an Independence 
Township fire station right on the comer," 
Rhadigan said.

Training is ongoing and the patrol is 
always reemiting more members.

"They have to love to ski. We really want 
them to be good skiers, but we’ll teach them," 
he said. For more information, check 
www.pksp.org. For more info on Pine Knob, 
call 248-625-0800.

.....Aw..

♦

A-

Director Mike Rhadigan, patroller 
Melissa Srock, and the rest of the Pine 
Knob Ski Patrol work hard to keep 
skiers safe. Photo by Phil Custodio

Suspended license
A deputy on patrol noticed a minivan with 

a broken tail light in the 6000 block of 
Sashabaw Road, 11:40 a.m., Dec. 26. A 
record's check show ed the registered owner 
had a felony warrant for grand theft out of 
Orange County, California. The vehicle, 
however, was being driven by his ex-wife, a 
29-year-old Independence Township 
woman. She was cited for defective 
equipment, driving with a suspended license, 
and no proof of insurance.

Misdemeanor warrant
A deputy ran the license plate of a vehicle 

in front of him on Dixie Highway, 11:48 a.m., 
Dec. 28, and found the owner had a 
suspended driver's license and misdemeanor 
warrant out of White Lake Township for 
driving with a suspended license. The owner, 
a 45-year-old Waterford man, was arrested 
and turned over to White Lake Police.

Public Safety
For Clarkston and Independence Township w

Identity theft
A business owner in the 4000 block of 

White Lake Road called police after 
reviewing his company’s bank account, Dec. 
29, and noticing two suspicious pending 
debit transactions totaling almost $2,000. 
The online transactions were in Dec. with a 
travel agency in Switzerland.

Runner in road
A 33-year-old Lake Orion man was taken 

to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital for 
commitment and treatment, 7:04 p.m., Dec. 
29, after being found in traffic on Maybee 
Road. Several motorists called police to 
report the man sitting on the yellow line in 
the middle of the road with his hands in his 
coat pockets, running around the road, and 
stepping in front of vehicles. Deputies found 
him on Maybee Road at Dvorak Street, 
yelling unintelligibly. He was restrained, and 
had a spit hood placed over his head after 
he spit at deputies. Officers spoke to his 
mother, who said he is diagnosed with 
schizophrenia and bi-polar disorder, and 
does not take his medication.

Theft from vehicle
A homeowner in the 4000 block of Second 

Street awoke and noticed the dome light was 
on in his SUV, 3:44 a.m., Dec. 30. He found 
his paperwork and personal items had been 
gone through, and a digital camera was gone.

Marijuana arrest
A 22-year-old Springfield Township man 

was arrested and jailed for Possession with 
Intent to Deliver Marijuana, 3:12 a.m., Dec. 
29, at a residence in the 9000 block of King 
Road. A neighbor called police to report a 
possible burglary, after seeing a garage door 
partly open and someone inside. Deputies 
arrived to find a man inside the garage wear
ing a respirator. When deputies went inside 
the residence with the man, who said he lived 
there, to get his identification, they could 
smell an even stronger odor of marijuana and 
observed large tubs of marijuana. There were 
four other people in the house. An Oakland 
County Sheriff’s Narcotics Enforcement 
Team detective was called to the scene to 
assist with the investigation. None of the resi
dents were medical marijuana care takers or 
patients. About two pounds of marijuana was 
seized. A 24-year-old Pontiac man was ar
rested on an outstanding felony warrant for 
Possession of Marijuana with Intent to De
liver from White Lake Township Police.
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Serving our neighbors since 1981
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Your Home Town Disposal Service
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TELEVISION

Coming up this week:

Independence Update
Weekdays at noon and 6pm 

Weekends at 7am and 5pm 
The latest news from our community, 
plus updates from School Superinten

dent Dr. Rod Rock and Township 

Supervisor Pat Kittle.

Business Success Conference
Wednesday at 8pm 
Saturday at 8pm 
Sunday at 7pm

Three sessions from last October's 

conference, focusing on "Marketing to 
the Generations."

For a complete schedule, visit our web site:
www.independencetelevision.coni

orfindusonFacebook.
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Clarkston’s

Wolves sink Eagles during break
BY WENDl REARDON
Clarkston News Sports Writer

As the temperatures dropped outside, the 
scoreboard was heating up inside as the 
Wolves defeated Ann Arbor Skyline, 59-43.

“It was an ugly win,” reflected Dan Fife, 
long-time Clarkston Boys Varsity Basketball 
Head Coach. “1 thought they out competed 
us mentally and physically. Our experience 
won the game for us.”

The Wolves and Eagles battled for the 
lead in the first quarter but it was Clarkston 
who took the lead with 2:43 remaining after 
senior Merrick Canada was successful on his 
two attempts on the free throw line. The two 
throws put the Wolves ahead 8-7.

Two baskets from senior Andrew Myers 
and freshman Foster Loyer put the boys up 
to 12-7.

Skyline attempted to close in on the score 
in the last minute with two field goals but 
both shots missed their mark.

Clarkston began the drive in the second 
quarter with one point from junior Tabin 
Throgmorton and a 3-pointer from Myers.

In a course of two minutes Skyline got 
past defense for six points, but that’s all they 
would score during the quarter as the Wolves 
finished the half in the lead 25-13.

Three minutes into the third quarter 
senior Josh Bonzheim sunk a basket, putting 
the Wolves ahead by 16 points.

The game began to heat up as Skyline 
answered with five points and the back and 
forth battle began.

“We kept giving them easy baskets,” Fife 
added. “We didn’t play like a Clarkston team 
should be playing especially at this point and 
the guys we have coming back. We should 
have been probably better coached because 
1 think we were outcoached.”

Senior Jonah Newblatt scored 13 points 
during the quarter as the Wolves outscored 
Skyline 20-19 to hold their lead at 45-34.

The Wolves went 10-2 in the final quarter 
in the first eight minutes with five points 
from Loyer, four points from Canada and one 
point from senior Dayton Wallis.

Newblatt led the team with 20 points as 
Canada added 13 and Loyer added 11 points 
to the score.

“Jonah did a good job on the boards,” Fife 
said.

He added the Clarkston bench is deep and 
it was a tough game to come into for the subs.

“1 feel pretty comfortable bringing them 
in,” he said. “Chewy (Cole Chewins) didn’t 
get to play all night just because of the 
defense they had.”

The Wolves (4-0) started the week on 
Tuesday against Pontiac. They head to Lake 
Orion on Friday and Carman-Ainsworth on 
Tuesday.

“I hope we learn from this,” Fife added 
going into 2015. “This is a good game for 
us. I think their team competed hard. Our 
experience made the difference. You don’t 
want to go into games like that. We dodged 
a bullet - that’s what we did.”

JV begins at 5:30 p.m., varsity follows.

ews
Who is the next AOW?
Nominate your favorite athlete by 

contacting Wendi at 248-625-3370 or at 
clarkstonnews@gmail.com

Senior Jonah Newblatt finds an opening to shoot past the Eagles. Photo byWAR

THLETE OF THE WEEK

French kicks for Saints
BY WENDI REARDON
Clarkston News Sports Writer

Before 2014 ended Clarkston High 
School senior Maegan French marked the 
new year with signing her letter of intent 
in early December to play soccer for Siena 
Heights University.

She received four offers from private 
universities before she chose to continue 
her dream of playing soccer with the Saints 
in Adrian, Mich.

“I really liked the 
campus when I went to 
visit and the coach - he 
is really cool,” she 
smiled. “The team is 
really good and 1 like the 
religious aspect of the 
college.lt was pretty 
important to me to 
follow my beliefs.”

French added she 
really liked the small 
feel of the school and it 
reminded her a lot of 
Clarkston.

“They have the same 
colors as Clarkston, 
too,” she smiled.

French currently

V

im

V

of five-years-old when she joined Kiddy 
Kicker. She tried out for the travel team 
Michigan Impact in Clarkston when she 
was in fifth grade and was a right winger 
for them for six years.

When she was young she also 
participated in dance and gymnastics but 
always played soccer.

French explained she always loved 
soccer.

“It was something about the love for 
the game,” she said. “1 
really like it. It never gets 
old.”

She played for the 
Clarkston Varsity Girls 
Soccer team in her 
sophomore year before 
deciding to play with the 
Michigan Jaguars.

“I wanted to play in 
college and 1 could get 
exposure to a lot of 
coaches,” she said.

It would also help with 
competition as she played 
with a lot of competitive 
players throughout the 
state of Michigan.

French added the
plays the midfielder or j^^egan French signs her experience with the team
forward position with !? . [* ^^so helped her to break
the Michigan Jaguars University. Photo out ofher comfort zone.

FC. She plays year 
round with the team.
Her current season ends in January and 
the next season will start in March and runs 
until June.

One of her favorite moments playing 
with the Jaguars was playing in the 
Crossroads of America Women’s College 
Showcase in Indiana.

“It was at one of the biggest sport 
complexes in the country,” she said. “It 
was a really great experience. There were 
32 soccer fields lined up.”

French began playing soccer at the age

“She is a very 
dedicated player and 

excited for her future,” added mom, 
Ramona French.

Maegan plans to study communications 
and is choosing between focusing on 
journalism or marketing.

“I really like to write,” she said, adding 
her hobbies lean toward the creative 
spectrum with writing, drawing and 
painting.

Her advice to aspiring athletes is to 
never stop believing in your dreams and 
always step out of your comfort zone.

Csmlth’s
Disposal & Recycling

Serving our neighbors since 1981

★ COMMERCIAL
★ RESIDENTIAL
★ SENIOR CITIZEN RATES
248.625.5470

Your Home Town Disposal Service

mailto:clarkstonnews@gmail.com
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Surge in first quarter leads Lady Wolves to victory
BY WENDI REARDON
Clarkston News Sports Writer

The Lady Cagers showed what two and a 
half of weeks of practice did as they defeated 
Ann Arbor Skyline on Dec. 30,60-27.

"It was good to come back and play 
somebody different," said Clarkston Girls 
Varsity Basketball Head Coach Tim Wasilk. 
"We did some good .-lings defensively. We 
shot the ball pretty well."

The Eagles opened the game with a 3- 
point shot. It only sparked the Wolves as 
senior Erika Davenport scored three baskets 
against the visitors.

Freshman Kayla Luchenbach scored the 
next two baskets with assists from 
Davenport to put the Wolves up 12-3.

A field goal from senior Ashley Skaggs 
and another basket from Davenport ended 
the first quarter, 18-8.

Wasilk added Davenport is good on the 
offensive end of the floor when she gets the 
ball in her hands.

"A lot of people think of her as just a 
post player but when the ball is in her hands 
she is such a good ball handler," he said. 
"She is very unselfish and gives us that 
flexibility to go inside and out with her. 
Usually when the ball is in her hands good 
things happen."

The momentum carried over into the 
second quarter as the Lady Wolves scored 
16 more points and head the Eagles to only 
three baskets to go into half time, 34-14.

"We were pretty good defensively," 
Wasilk said. "We try to keep teams out of 
the paint and we did a good job of it."

With a 20-point lead in the second half, 
the Lady Wolves were able to put in players 
from off the bench.

"It was good," Wasilk noted. "Some of 
our players who normally don’t handle the 
ball handled it a lot. Some players who don’t 
shoot, made some shots."

Davenport led the team with 21 points 
and 13 rebounds with four assists and five 
blocks.

"Erika was pretty good tonight as far as 
distributing the basketball, rebounding and 
getting us going on the break," Wasilk said.

Sophomore Meghan Deardorff added 
nine points to the score.

Clarkston went into the game with a 2-2 
record after their second loss to Grosse 
Pointe South on Dec. 13. The girls took the 
break as an opportunity to work on a few 
things.

"We always look to improve over 
Christmas break," Wasilk said. "It’s a good 
time for us to come together and put new

aMiiii . s>xow»'
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Junior Kayla Russell makes quick moves as defenders surround her. Photo by 
Wendi Reardon
things in and see what hasn’t been working 
for us. It’s been good to get away for a little 
bit and work on some of those things."

The Lady Wolves opened the new year 
on Tuesday at Walled Lake Western. They 
host Lake Orion on Tuesday and head to 
Oxford next Tuesday before they start league

Young team brings heart and dedication to mat
Grapplers begins the new year focused 

on winning the OAA Red league title and 
heading to the state tournament.

"We have a lot of young kids so it might 
even be better then it has in the past," said 
Clarkston Varsity Wrestling Head Coach 
Derek Moscovic. "We haven't qualified for 
the state tournament in a long time so maybe 
this will be the team who does it."

They already have experience after 
battling some of the toughest teams in 
Michigan at the Rocket Duals, Oakland 
County Tournament and Detroit Catholic 
Central Invitational. It will help them as they 
head against teams in the league.

"It is going to be tough," said Moscovic. 
"Oxford and Rochester are programs with 
long traditions. They have their own goals 
and we want to work hard to achieve ours."

Key returners to help lead the way for the 
young team are Josh Cohoon, Kyle Masters, 
Mitchell Nelson, Kas Waitkus and Nate 
Vandermeer. Nelson and Masters were both 
regional qualifiers last season.

Moscovic added having a young team 
will make it and exciting season to watch.

"I am very excited about the potential we 
have this year. I would expect from Clarkston 
this year is to go out improve every week 
because we don’t have any state returners 
coming back," he said. "It is all fresh we can

only go upward. Every week is a building 
and stepping stone for the end of the season. 
We have young kids and a great room. 
Probably the best room I have every had 
with the character and work ethic."

He added fans can expect a lot of heart 
from the boys as well.

"You are going to see a lot of kids win 
matches that maybe aren’t the most 
experienced or biggest wrestlers but ones 
who just want to keep wrestling because 
they have a huge heart and hard work ethic," 
Moscovic smiled. "You are going to see a 
lot of matches where a young Clarkston

wrestler upset somebody maybe they 
shouldn’t have."

The Wolves host Rochester Adams this 
Wednesday beginning at 5:30 p.m. and head 
to Bay City Western for Michigan Duals on 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m.

They face Oxford and Stoney Creek at 
the Rochester Adams Quad set for Jan. 14.

The following week they take on 
Rochester Adams and Farmington, Jan. 21, 
and teams from Macomb County in the 
Macomb/Oakland Duels, Jan. 24. ^WAR

Wolves are back home on Jan. 28 at 5:30 
p.m. and host the league meet on Jan. 31.

play in the OAA Red.
JV begins at 5:30 p.m., varsity follows.
"It’s good to jump into league play after 

Christmas especially when you have some 
new pieces to piece together," Wasilk said. 
"We still have a long ways to go but we 
are getting there."

Dick MOSCOVIC
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Clarkston Wolves 
Wrestling Team!
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Clarkston Wrestling Team. Photo by Visual Sports Network dick@moscovicliuildlng.coiii
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Wolves looking to rule the lanes another season
^ Bowlers ended last year at state finals and 

are excited for the new season on the lanes.
Lenny Kersten, co-coach for the 

Clarkston Boys Bowling teams, added the 
excitement was felt on the day of tryouts 
when 20 boys came out to try out for the 
teams.

"I was just overwhelmed by the response 
we had especially the boys with trying out 
for bowling," he said. "It was cool because 
we never had that much participation. 1 didn’t 
cut them because this is how you build a 
program. This is how you develop your 
bowlers especially newer ones. A great crop 
of JV players will be ready to step in next 
year."

The boys varsity team consists of five 
returners of last year's regional championship 
and state finals qualifying team - seniors Kris 
Adair, Evan Farough, Nick Treece; juniors 
Timmy Cuthrell and Jacob Kersten. 
Newcomers include sophomores Alex 
Clifford and AJ Speer.

"Alex and AJ are ready to make the jump 
up in the varsity program," Lenny added. 
"They have the knowledge behind them now. 
It is getting them ready and prepped for not 
just next year but for this year."

Jacob leads this year's team after finishing 
2014 named to the All-State First team.

"We have a really strong group of boys," 
Lenny added. "I see us making a run at the 

^%ate title this year. There is no reason why 
we can't make a strong showing not only in 
the team event but I see us placing some boys 
in the singles - .that is what 1 am looking 
forward to. I always have high hopes for it."

JV Boys team includes Leo Chasse HI, 
Derek Childs, Sean Furness, Ryan Little, 
Jake Phelps, Glen Rose, Jr., Drew Sagowitz, 
Justin Smith, Emerson Stuver, Patrick 
Umlauf and Donny Wolfgang.

The girls varsity team has all of their 
bowlers returning - seniors Chelsea Turk, 
Hailey Pauli; juniors Vicki Wolfgang, Tess 
Horowitz and sophomore Sam Lavely.

"We are excited about this season," 
smiled Clarkston Girls Bowling Coach

Elanor Hallman. "We are hoping for a 
successful season and to do well in 
regionals."

The girls finished in third place last year 
in the MHSAA Regionals, which qualified 
them to compete in the state finals.

"The varsity team is all returning 
champions," Hallman added. "They have the 
drive and what it takes to have a successful 
season and they work well together. We also 
have a JV girls team this season."

The JV team includes freshman Tyler 
Sermak, sophomores Hannah Allen, Kayla 
Yenshaw, Chelsea Pauli and junior Jillian 
Ritchey.

Hallman added the season will be exciting 
to watch because the teams are spirited, 
energetic and have the drive to win.

Both teams are looking forward to OAA 
league play. Hallman noted there were 
changes to the league this year.

"The league looks good. Last year we 
stayed within our division and played 
everybody twice. This year they have 
changed it where they have combined both 
and we will be playing everybody once," she 
explained. ^

Both teams are looking forward to their 
matches against Lake Orion and Oxford.

"We are going to have our usual 
showdown," Lenny said. "One of our best 
matches of the year is against Oxford. They 
are one of our stiffest competitors like they 
are every year. They are bringing back a 
strong team. I see them being a force."

He added Lake Orion will have a strong 
team this season as well.

"We have a strong veteran leadership 
team," he said. "Everybody feeds off each 
other. They are very supportive of each 
other.”

The bowlers head to the Bakers Dozen 
tournament this Saturday and face Oxford at 
Collier Lanes on Monday. They head to the 
Oakland County tournament on Jan. 17 and 18.

"It’s an exciting time," Lenny said. "I am 
just looking forward to an incredible year."

'^Sports Writer Wendi Reardon

Clarkston Girls Varsity/JV Bowling teams: in back row from left, Hannah Allen, 
Vicki Wolfgang, Chelsea Turk, Tess Horowitz, Jillian Ritchey; in front row, 
Chelsea Pauli, Hailey Pauli, Sam Lavely and Kayla Yenshaw. Not pictured Tyler 
Sermak. Photos provided

Clarkston Boys Varsity Bowling team: in back row from left. From left, in back 
Alex Clifford, Jacob Kersten, Timmy Cuthrell, Evan Farough; in front row,
AJ Speer, Nick Treece and Kris Adair.

BayUs Animal Hospital
“My family has been caring for your family for almost 50 years.

I want to continue the tradition by caring for your pets.”

IS (248) 627-5500
50 Sm OrtonvHle Rd.

Wslcoming New PatienfsK 
Call us and we’ll do the

ANIMAL^ HOSPITAL
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PLAYMAKER: Senior Andrew Myers looks for a teammate to pass to as Ann 
Arbor Skyline guards close in on him in the first half of the game on Dec. 30. 
The Wolves defeated the Eagles, 59-43. Photo by Wendi Reardon
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Dr. Todd Staniszewski, Q.D.,’^; 

Dr. Nora Clancy, O.D.

Now Acceptino New Pidients
Come experience 

friendly service and care, 
and see why our patients 

refer their family and 
friends.

Evening and Week-end Appointments 

_Most Insurance Accepted

I

I

Large Designer Frame Selection 
On-Site Optical Lab
Most Prescriptions Done in ONE HOUR 
Co-Managers for Lasik Surgery 
Same Day Contacts

»25“iijrfi
Eye Exam:

I Withthiscouponthrough January 31, 2015. |
Camiot bt combined 

with insurance or ether offers.
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www.advancedewc^emi.com
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Dr. Wendy LMcFalda 
Dr.BrianA.Kopitzki 
Carol Ecker,R.N.
Kelly Dooley, PA-C

Congratulations! Clarkston Dermatology congratulates Dr. 

Richard Schwartz on his retirement and thanks for his 35 years of 
service to this community.
Welcome! Clarkston Dermatology welcomes Dr. Schwartz's 

patients to their practice as he has entrusted Drs.McFalda and Kopitzki 
with your continued well being and care effective January 1,2015 
Please Call For Your Next Appointment.

CLARKSTON
DERMATOLOGY

5701 Bow Pointe Drive 
Suite 215 & 217, Clarkston
248-620-3376

Please visit our website at www.clarkstonderm.com
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Preschool

Middle School 
^igh School

19!

p Jr*9l,c scvv

FAMIUES PURSUING A CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, February 8,2015 

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

5495 Dixie Highway, Waterford

For more information visit
ollonline.org or coll 248^23-0340
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2<4/7 ER care in Clarkston 
within 15 minutes or less!
If you or a loved one requires emergency care, come to Clarkston ER, 
operated by McLaren Oakland. Conveniently located and open 24/7, we're 

committed to providing immediate treatment to all patients who come 

through our doors. In fact, you'll see a doctor within 15 minutes or less!

All of our doctors are board-certified or board-eligible emergency 

physicians, and our registered nurses are specially trained in emergency 

care. Plus, our ER features state-of-the-art diagnostic technology, an on-site 

laboratory and sports physicals that are available around the clock.

Choose the first-rate ER with quick wait times—Clarkston ER.

I
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CURKSTON ER

Wrtnr

/j
5625 Water Tower Place * Suite 166 
Clarkston, Mi ^83^6 
(2^8)620-^2^5



Thoughts on 
winter so far?

hM .

"It's been fine but today it's negative 15.1 walked 
down the street and it was freezing, it was so 
cold I couldn't breathe."

- Robin Wilkinson

"Been OK until now. Today it's freezing, but so far 
this winter it has not been bad.

~ Gina Berishaj

U

i
"I loved it before. It was warm enough for me not to 
wear a coat. Now I have to wear a hat and scarf.

- Debbie Herron

II
ir *f-

"We have had a nice, pretty and easy winter. It's 
cold out now, but it will get better and wanner 
before you know it."

- Bob Foster
"I don't mind the cok), but I don't want to shovel. We 
have been reaffy kicky this year. It has not been bad."

- Stephanie Tran 
By Andrea Beaudoin
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Lots of hair for Locks of Love
BYPHILCXJSTODIO
Clarkston News Editor

Arlene Morence of Davisburg faces the 
winter cold of 2015 without the long hair she 
had last year, but it's for a good cause.

Morence, 71, donated about 12 inches of 
her formerly lengthy tresses to Locks of 
Love.

"She looks so much better. It took 20 years 
off,” said her best friend Debbie Misner. "She 
needs a scarf for her neck now."

"I found a scarf," said Morence, who will 
keep it short for awhile. "If s a lot easier to 
take care of, not having to fool with the hair 
as much. It feels a lot better."

This was the her first time donating to 
Locks of Love.

"One of my neighbor’s children had done 
it," Misner said. “Three weeks ago, I said, 
‘you should send it to Locks of Love.’”

"I saw something about it on TV so I’ve 
thought about it before. When Debbie said 
that, I thought, ‘let’s try it,’" Morence said. 
"I figured, why let it go to waste? Let 
someone else use it.”

Morence usually wears her hair long, last 
having it cut two years ago.

"She had so much hair," said Misner, who 
suggested her stylist of seven years, 
Randolph’s Salon in Clarkston, for the job.

When they learned the hair was going to 
Locks of Love, they offered to cut the hair 
for free. Stylists cut off about 12 inches, tied 
with rubber bands for donation.

Morence was bom in Detroit, and has 
lived ill tlie Clarkston area for about 14 years.

They’ve been friends for years and both 
attend Mt. Zion Church in Independence 
Township.

Morence is also an organ donor.
“If someone can use something I can’t 

use anymore, they should,” she said.
“It’s important, the gift of life, Misner said.
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Arlene Morence of Davisburg, at left, with her friend Debbie Misner, donated 
a foot of hair to Locks of Love. Photo by Phi! Custodio
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Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, first Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625- 
4610.

* ♦ ♦

A calendar of places’to go, people to see and things toilo

50+ Individual Genealogical Research by Dr. 
Thomas K. Stone, Jan. 21,9:30 am.-12:30 p.m., 
$ 10 for one hour. Senior Adult Activity Cen
ter, 6000 Clarkston Road. Call to schedule, 
248-625-8231.

Alzheimer’s fidget quilt workshop, 10 am.- 
4 p.m., Feb. 7, First Congregational Church, 
5449 Clarkston Road. Bring sewing machines 
to stitch lap blankets with variety of trims, 

I lace, buttons, zippers for local Alzheimer’s 
facilities. Potluck. Call Nancy, 248-394-0637.

Monday
Line Dancing, Mondays, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Clarkston United Methodist Church, 6600 
Waldon Road. Country, salsa, cha-cha, rock 
and roll with Rosemary Hall. All welcome. $3/ 
drop in.

Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Buck Shots Bar and Grill, 7048 Gateway Park 
Drive. 248-880-0027.

FLOWERS OF RED: Jen Daniels of KH Home offers a colorful flower ar
rangement, just the thing in these grey winter days. Photo by Andrea 
Beaudoin

, Grief Support Group, Coats Funeral Home, 
6:30 p.m., first and third Mondays, Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street 
at Sashabaw. 248-623-7232.

Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m.. Carriage House, 
Clinton wood Park. 248-802-8603.

Support group on “language” of memory 
loss, dementia, and Alzheimer’s disease, 1-2 
p.m., every other Thursday through March 
5, Mendelson Home for assisted living, 2450 
Watkins Lake Road. 248-674-2241.

♦ ♦♦
Grief Support Group with Coats Funeral 
Homes, third Thursday, 6:30- 8 p.m.. Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, Fireside Room, 4301 
Monroe Ave, Waterford. 248-674-0461.

Office hours, Clarkston City Councilman 
Mike Sabol, third Thursday, 6:30-7:30 p.m.. 
Village Bakery, 10 S. Main Street.

50+ Individualized Computer Tutoring, 
Thursdays, Jan. 8-22,2-4 p.m., $30/hour. Se
nior Adult Activity Center, 6000 Clarkston 
Road. Call to schedule, 248-625-8231.

Local Business Network, Clarkston/Aubum 
Hills Chapter, first and third Thursday, 7:30- 
8:45 a.m.. North Oakland County Board of 
Realtors, 4400 W. Walton Blvd., Waterford. 
248-370-8029.

t % *

Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane, 
clarkstonband@gmail.com.

***

Bingo games. Community Singles, Mondays, 
5:30-6:30 p.m.. Big Boy, 6440 Dixie Highway. 
Dinner, dessert prizes. 248-812-0604.

Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 
p.m. Stitch and visit. Everyone welcome. 
Springfield Township Library, 12000 
Davisburg Road. 248-84^6550.

50+ Pickleball, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 9:30- 
11:30 a.m., $3; Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., $4; Satur
days, 9-11 a.m., $3. All welcome.

Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made- 
from-scratch. $7. Independence Township 
Adult Activities Center, 6000 Clarkston Road. 
Make reservation by Monday before, 248- 
625-8231.

ickit

% %
50+ Spanish Lessons, Mondays, Jan. 26- 
March 2,6-7 p.m., $40. Language fundamen
tals, history. Senior Adult Activity Center, 
6000 Clarkston Road. 248-625-8231.

Clarkston Community Women's Club, third 
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Independence 
District Library, 6495 Clarkston Road. Com
munity service group for all ages. 248-421- 
7699.

50+ Adaptive Yoga, Tuesdays, Jan. 13-Feb. 
17, $35, all types of bodies and abilities. Se
nior Adult Activity Center, 6000 Clarkston 
Road. Register, 248-625-8231.

FOP Post 132, third Monday, 7 p.m., Ameri
can Legion Post 63, Ortonville Road.

Tuesday
Breast Cancer Survivor Group, second 
Tuesday, 7-9 p.m., 21 st Century Oncology, 
6770 Dude Hi^way. 248-625-3841.

Widowers and Widows On With Life Group, 
7 p.m., first Tuesday, third Wednesday. Din
ners, breakfasts, golf, social gatherings, rap 
sessions for ages 35-80.248-393-8553.

LegalShield and Identity Theft Shield infor
mation sessions with Carol Compagnoni, 
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m., Colombiere Center, 9075 
Big Lake Road. 248420-3126.

Wednesday
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 
a.m., Wednesdays, Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon 
Road 248-622-60%.

Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7-9 
p.m., Tuesdays. $30/semester, free for high 
school students. Band room, Sashabaw

Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 p.m., 
First Congregational Church, 5449 Clarion 
Road. Guest fee, $5.248-705-7310.

***

Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Wednesday, 7 p.m.. Independence Township 
Hall, 6483 Waldon Center Drive. 248+3234313.

Thursday

♦ ♦ ♦
Young At Heart Active Adults, Thursdays, 
11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m., lunches, guest speak
ers, musical performances, field trips, holi
day parties, movies, bingo, games. Hart Com
munity Center in Davisburg. $5 yearly mem
bership, $5 lunch.248-846-6558.

♦ ♦ *
Free General Support Group for any type of 
cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 2- 
3 p.m.. Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 Bow 
Pointe Drive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-922- 
6610.

MOPS, Mothers Of Preschoolers, first and 
third Thursdays, 9-11:30 am., Clarkston Com
munity Church, 6300 Clarkston Road. Call 
Saleena, 734-620-2844.

Please see Around Town on page 26

Hey Gaffcston! What's happening at your library?
Soda! Security and You: Tuesday, January 13,7 p.iii.

Kevin R. Cook from Merrill Lynch will discuss Social Security.
Affordable Care Act: Thursday, January 15, 6*J0 pjn.

Department of Insurance and Financial Services' Lisa Ross will review the 
Affordable Care Act and how to shop for coverage on the Marketplace.

Look New Library Hours Starting Jamiary 2015!

Mon-Thurs; 10 am-9 pm, Fri & Sat: 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1 pm-6 pm

Baffling Bill the Magician 
Monday, January 12, 7 p.m

Join us for a magical evening 
filled with classic magk tricks 
and amazing illusions that wiU 
amuse and amaze all ages. No 

registration required.

mailto:clarkstonband@gmail.com
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A New Year's resolution that works

Spiritual
Matters

A

Pastor Matthew 
Webster

Statistics have shown by the time you 
read this article, 20 percent of the people 
who have made a New Year’s Resolution will 
fail to keep it. (www.happypublishing.com/ 
articles/selfjmprovement/ 
top-reasons-people-break- 
resolutions).

There are many reasons 
why we don’t end up 
keeping our New Year’s 
Resolutions, but the 
predominant reason 
happens to also be the very 
same thing that causes 
people the most frustration 
within the Christian faith.
So, maybe 1 can help set 
free, chronic resolution 
makers and frustrated followers of Christ all 
in one article.

Many New Year’s Resolutions are 
destined to fail from the start because they 
are based on the all or nothing premise.

For instance, a common resolution might 
be to stop smoking. Smokers will tell you, 
your desire to quit will not diminish your 
craving to smoke. If you were to ever light 
up another cigarette, you have failed in your 
resolution to quit smoking.

Resolutions depend on your ability to 
overcome something that has been stronger 
than you in your past.

Christians can also land in the same camp, 
frustrated over something stronger than their 
own ability to overcome. This is why works- 
based religion does not work. (Bad pun)

What is the alternative for frustrated 
resolution makers/Christians around the 
world? Hebrews 4:11 says; “Let us, therefore, 
make every effort to enter that rest.”

What the writer of Hebrews is referring 
to is to enter into Christ’s rest. Understand 
Christ’s work on the cross accomplished 
victory in your life, for all who will receive 
what He has done.

So, instead of looking to ourselves to

overcome, we look to the One who Overcame.
The key is found in what you believe and 

where you look. If you don’t believe that 
God wants to bless you and has already 
blessed you with every blessing in Christ 
Jesus, then you will constantly work and 
never rest.

You will exhaust yourself trying to get 
what He has already given. You may try and 
work for rewards from God, work harder to 
set yourself free from destructive habits 
(resolutions), but if you are trying (working) 
instead of trusting (faith/receiving) you will 
find you are always in want, anxious and 
insecure, exhausted and ever failing.

Watchman Nee said, “you can trust or 
you can try and the difference is heaven and 
hell.” Resolutions are all about trying to 
become the best version of you that you 
can become (www.usa.gov/Citizen/Topics/ 
New-Years-Resolutions).

In Christ, the best version of you is found. 
What makes you a holy and righteous 
beloved child of God is not your actions. It 
is who you are. It was a free gift to you, 
purchased by the blood of Christ. Like a 
great tree, you mature into what God has 
already made you to become.

That is how sanctification works. So, 
setbacks come as a result of self-effort when 
we live in our strength instead of receiving 
the unlimited supply of the Almighty God.

Israel had to wander in the wilderness 
because they tried to earn what God wanted 
to give them and consequently they never 
entered the Lord’s rest until after a 
generation had passed.

I pray that your New Year’s Resolution 
will be to give up self-effort, and abide in the 
love of Christ. You ‘11 be amazed to discover 
whatever resolution you have to do, flows 
out of who you are and not the other way 
around.

The Rev. Dr. Matthew Webster is pastor 
of First Congregational Church of 
Clarkston.

In our local churches...
Wednesday Evening Feast, 6 p.m., dinner; 
classes for all ages, 7-8 p.m. Free nursery. 
Calvary Lutheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass 
Drive. Call 248-625-3288 or check 
www.calvaryinfo.org

4^ )«(

DivorceCare 13-weekly seminars, 
Thursdays, 6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston 
United Methodist Church, 6600 Waldon

Road. For mor einformation, call 248-625- 
1611.

♦ ♦ ♦
First Friday Family Fun, 7 p.m., St. 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 7925 
Sashabaw Road. Board and video 
games, snacks for all ages, kids mov
ies. Call 248- 625-4644 for more informa
tion.
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a^CTGEY
ili IU£:
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stMHmmtmim:
iUTNIRAN CHURCH
TuthefaiiChttfch
MIsswifi Synod" v -
Pastor: ftev, Kendall SdweffeV V { 
7925 Sash^w Road .
(1/4 mile N. of1 
DTE Music Theater) , ' 

^CI«teton,Ml4R348 
(248)625-4644 " '

H WWW. $^ntt!h}itylutheran.com 
P^e-Hiaifc sttfinlty^ofncastnet 
I BfOddcastWo«hlp-Cl3fkstonCIV*1Q/20 
gv Sin21)0privllm9a)|)m 
p Broadcast Worship *WaterfefdCATY-10 

Tue5.2:30pm ..
S Woiship: E

Sunday 8:15 am & 11:00 am \ 
$at,6d)0pm ‘
Sunday School 9:45 am ^ 
PfBchool: 3-4 years old <
PresdwKrf: 620-6154 
6th and 8di (kade Confk^tlon Gasses 
Sundays #6:00-7:30 pm

I BRIDGEWOODCHURGI
* www.l)rldgewoodchureh.c^

6765 Rattalee lake Road 
Claiteton,48348 (248)625-1344 

% Sundays at 9:30ani & 11KH)am 
-Adult experience
- Nuture Center (birth-4)

. -iadsLife(K-5th)
f -CraveStudents(6th-8th)

Sunday at 630ani
- Velocity (College & Twenty-SoiTOthIngs) 
Wedne^y at 6:4$piu

: loumeyOH Adult focus Stwfies 
■- Nuture Center (bhth-4) 

g; -KldsWe(K-5th)
I - Crave Students (6th-8th) 
^diediQutailBWCtias 
i To offer you oidine at 

bridptivooddiurch.coiii

StOANia
I CATHOUCCHURCH
: r 7010 Valley Park Or., Clarkston 
|MW.(rfM-15,S.ofl-75}
^-6254580
= Rev. Ronald J. Babich, Pastw 

Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm 
SundayMas$e$:730,9:()0&11:OOam 
ReR^£dycation:625-1750 
Momer’s Group, IKIA,
Sah)tore Study, Youth Group

THEEPISCOPALCHURCHOF 
THE RESURRECTION
6490 Clarkston Rd., Clarkston 
Sunday 10 am 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School 9*55 am 
Nursery Provided 

www.ciarkstonepiscopdl.org 
248425-2325

HRSTBAPTiSTCHURCH 
A OFOARKSTOH

^ 5972 Paramus, Ctekston, Ml 
X (248)625-3380 p

located 2 blks.H.of Dixie Hwy. 
{EofM-15)
Pastor. Russell Reemtsma ^
Sini: 9:30 am Sunday School 
& Adult Bible FeBowshh)
10:30 «n Worship Service 
6:00 pm Bible Stur^ & Prayer Meeting 
Wed: 6:15-8:00 pm AWANA (Pre-schord- 
Gr.6) Semper R (Teens, Gr. 7-12)

SASHARAW
PRESBYTERiANCHURCH
"little Church with a BIG Heart" 
5300 Maybee Road, Ctarkston 
Worsh^r 11:00 am 
Nursery Provided 
PhQne(248)673-3469„ x

THEFIRST
COr^REdATIONALCHUROi
5449 Clarkston Rd.,Clarkston 
(248)394-0200 
fax:(248)394-1212 
Reu Dr. M^ew Webster 
Sunday Worship: 10.’(K)a.m. 
CNtdren's Sunday School 10d)0 am 
Drejun Keepers )^th (koup 
Sunday's 630 pm - 8:30 pm 
Bible Study
March - May and Sept.- Nov. 
www.rftstCongregatlonalChtuch.org

CURKSTON UNITED
meuhnhstchurck
6600 Waldon Road, Cl^ton 
248425-1611
Website: darkstonumcorg 
Sunday Worship: 9:00 am 8i 11:00 am 
Nursery av^l^ for ^1 services

CLARKST(H4
COMMUNilYCHURCH
6300 Clarkston Road * Clarkston 
(248)625-1323 ,
Home of Oakland CMkm School 
Pastor: (keg Henneman 
Sifiidjiy Worship:
PilSdndll.-OOajn.
Nursery Care at both services 
Children's Mlnistiies: Septendrer thru 
April Wednesdays, 6d)0-8.*()0 pjn.
Youth Mhibtries;
September thru ApfH 
Sunday, 12:30-2H)0 p mTuesday, 
Wednesday and Ttwrsday,3:00-8.*00 p.m. 
www.cidrkstoncommunity.com

CALVARY EVANGEUai 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 
{W.ofM-1S,prstS,ofl-75) 
24842S-3288 
Pastor Jonathan Iteioindn 
Sunday Worship: 
8:15am,9J0&nC)0am 
Nursery, Children & Youth at 930 
&11.'00am
Wednesday Evenings:
6.-00-8:00pm
Dmner&^oupsofaRages 
Nursery, Chddren & Youth too 
www.caivaryinfo.org

DtXiEBAPTISTCHURCH
8585DlxteHH^wy,a^ton,Ml
(248)625-2311
website: www.dbdebaptistorg 
Home of Sfmngfield Christian Academy 
& Children's ^
Ark Preschool
Pastor: i.ToddVandman
Sun: 9:45 am Worship Service
11:00 am Sunday School for al ages
6KX) pm WorsNp Service
Wed: 7.00 pm Chddren and Teen dubs &
Adult BiMe Study
Nursery available for all semes.

mmmmma
9811 DbrteHwy, Clarkston 
248420-5301
Cmner of Dixie Hwy & Davisburg Rd. 
Sunday Evening Worsh^i 5-6pm 
EeHowship Diimer, Bible Stu^ & 
Swiday School 6:15-7:1Spm 
Men's (koigr, 3rd Sat. of Month 9-10*30am 
Women's 2nd & 4th Fridays 630- 
8.00pm
Rnanactdi Peace Univefsity Classes ongoing 
Em^* tgpcomiectior#gmaR.com 
www.tMtkoutsidethqi^.org

OAIOANDEK
“God's Word; God's Power; life Worth 
the living"
Here to help those concerned about life 
and curious about the God who ma(fe us. 
Currently meeting at Mtikm Center 
4453 CRntonvie Road at Mann Rd., 
Waterferd, Mi 48329 
Worsfep Service each Stmday # 1030am 
(Mdren's Worship # 10:30 am 
Other Opportunities!
Cali Chi^ for tunes of following 
Meetings:
Men's BRde Study 
Women's 89)10 Study 
Mid Week Bible Stu^
Adult Sundrgr Morning Bible SturRes 
Oakland ^ IsEvangelical 
Presbyterian Onrch with offices 
locat^ at 7^ ClhftonvBle Rd., 
Clarkston, Mi ^348 
Phor«?{248)8lW577

WAYPOiNTCKURCH
8400 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston 
Website - www.waypolntorg 
Phone248423-1224 
Sunday Worship:
9:45 am & 11:00 am 
Mom Squad: x
Tues. 9*30-11:30 am Childcare 
Wednesday: *
Fanuly life Group 6:^ pm Youth 630 pm

http://www.happypublishing.com/
http://www.usa.gov/Citizen/Topics/
http://www.calvaryinfo.org
http://www.ciarkstonepiscopdl.org
http://www.rftstCongregatlonalChtuch.org
http://www.cidrkstoncommunity.com
http://www.caivaryinfo.org
http://www.dbdebaptistorg
http://www.waypolntorg
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Lawrence Mitchell Jr., 70
Lawrence J. Mitchell Jr., “Butch,” of 

Clarkston passed away 
"Dec. 30,2014, at age 70.

He was the husband 
of Nancy for 52 years; 
father of Natalie (Lee)
Napier; preceded in 
death by his daughter 
Christine; grandpa of 
Kelsey and James.

Butch retired from 
General Motors and 
was an avid street rod enthusiast. He enjoyed 
hunting, fishing, camping, and spending time 
with family. Funeral service was Jan. 3 at 
Lewis E. Wint <& Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment, All Saints Cemetery. 
Any donations to the family will be used 
toward the future education of Butch’s 
grandchildren. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Diane Richerson, 79
Diane Richerson of Rochester Hills, 

formerly of Lubbock, Texas, passed away 
Dec. 28,2014, at age 79.

She was the mother 
of Darcy (Jim) Schultz 
and Doreen Brollier;
“Grammy” of Nathan 
and Scott Schultz; also 
survived by her 
granddog Kozmo;

/'oreceded in death by her 
sister Marjorie Johnson.

Memorial 
service was Jan. 2 at Clarkston United 
Methodist Church. Arrangements entrusted 
to Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Memorials may be made to 
Clarkston United Methodist Church or 
Danish Village, 2566 Walton Boulevard, 
Rochester Hills, Ml 48309. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Richard F. Phelan, 85
Richard F. Phelan, age 85, of Rochester 

Hills, passed away Dec. 25,2014.
A graduate of the University of Iowa and 

a veteran of the U.S. Army, he retired from 
Chrysler Corp. after a career in International 
Finance.

He was the beloved husband of Mary 
Jane (Heffeman) Phelan since November 23, 
1957; dear father of Kathleen Gabruk and 
Kelly (Gary) Pahlow; loving grandfather of 
Jonathan, Maggie, Marissa, Sean and 
Brendan; brother of Joanne Little.

' ' ► Private family services with interment in 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery took place on 
Friday. A Memorial Mass was on Jan. 6 at St. 
Irenaeus Catholic Church, Rochester Hills. 
Memorial contributions in his memory may 
be directed to the Alzheimer’s Association 

. and envelopes will be available at the church. 
Arrangements entrusted ta Pixley Funeral 
Home, Rochester, www.pixleyfuneral.com.

• Death notices & •Obituaries
Ruby Mansfield, 104 Alger A. Glaza, 84

Ruby Mae Mansfield (McGhee) of 
Clarkston passed away Dec. 31,2014, at age 
104.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband 
Estell and son Charles,
“Jack,” Dec. 29,
2014. She was the 
grandmother of Robert 
McGhee, the late Doug 
(Andrea) McGhee,
Jackie (Randy) Beck 
and Kellie Gilchrist; 
great grandmother of eight and great great 
grandmother of 15.

Mae retired in 1970 from General Motors 
Truck and Coach after 30 years of service.

Mae’s Funeral Service was celebrated 
with her son, “Jack,” Jan. 2, at the Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment White Chapel 
Cemetery. Online
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Charles McGhee, 85
Charles D. McGhee, “Jack,” of Clarkston 

passed away Dec. 29,2014, at age 85.
He was preceded in 

death by his wife Ida 
and son Doug. He was 
the father of Robert 
“Bob” McGhee; Jackie 
(Randy) Beck; Kellie 
Gilchrist; Terrie (Dan)
Ambroso; Tom (Evel>Ti)
Joyce and Todd 
(Brenda) Joyce; 
grandfather of nine; 
great grandfather of 15; father in law of 
Andrea McGhee; son of Ruby Mansfield 
and the late Estell McGhee.

Jack retired from General Motors. He 
enjoyed working for Davisburg Parks and 
Recreation. He was an avid hunter and 
fisherman.

Funeral Service was Jan. 2 at the Lewis E. 
Wint <& Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston. Interment Lakeview
Cemetery. Memorials may be made to 
American Heart Association. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

/

Alger A. Glaza of Davison, formerly of 
Madison Heights, passed away Jan. 4,2015, 
at age 84.

He was the husband 
of Joyce for 57 years; 
father of Linda (Steve)
Gooden, Frances (Paul)
Maconochie, Nancy 
(Fred) Podvin and Paul 
Glaza; papa of Taylor,
Connor, Alex, Kendall,
John, Evan, Jaden and 
Joe.

Alger retired as a
tool and die maker. He served in the U.S. 
Army during the Korean War and was a 
member of American Legion Post 267.

Rosaiy^ service was Jan. 6 at Lewis E. 
Wint & Son Funeral Home, Clarkston. 
Funeral Mass, Wednesday, Jan. 7, 2015, at 
11 a.m. at Saint Dominic Chapel, Highland. 
Rite of Committal All Saints Cemetery. In lieu 
of flowers, donations may be made to Saint 
Dominic Chapel. Online guestbook 
www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Brian E. Stamas, 46
Brian E. Stamas of Capehart, Reno, passed 

away Jan. 4, 2015, at age 46. He was the 
loving husband of 
Stephanie; father of 
Daman Capehart; son of 
Shari and Jack 
Capehart; brother of 
Michael (Lynnette)
Capehart, Debra 
Capehart and John 
(Holly) Capehart; son in 
law of Stephen and 
Antoinette Stamas; 
brother in law of Elaine (Thimio) Sotos, 
Elizabeth Stamas and Christine Stamas; also 
survived by many nieces, nephews, 
extended family and friends.

Trisagion Service, Thursday, 7 p.m., at the 
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston, where friends may 
visit, Thursday, 3-5 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral 
Service, Friday, 10 a.m., at the funeral 
home. Online 
guestbookwww.wintfuneralhome.com

Robert J. Walding, 65
Robert “Bob” J. Walding of Clarkston 

passed away Jan. 2,2015, at age 65.
He was the husband 

of Pamela for 44 years; 
father of Angela (Glen)
Hagadone, Susan 
(Ryan) Eichbrecht,
Rebecca Walding and 
Adam (fiance Mary)
Walding; son of 
Florence (the late Edsel)
Beilant; grandfather of 
Ashley, Lyllia, Emma,
Hannah, Cameron, Ayden, Davin, Gage and 
Vivian; great grandfather of Colten; brother 
of Anne (Gary) Sanford and Vicki (Greg) 
Beaudry.

Funeral service was Jan. 5 at the Lewis E. 
Wint and Son Funeral Home. Interment 
Ottawa Park Cemetery. Memorials may be 
made to the family. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com.

Eduardo Valverde, 66
Eduardo John Valverde, “Ed,” of Brandon 

Township, formerly of Warren, passed away 
Jan. 3,2015, at age 66.

He was the husband of Danuta; father of 
Eduardo II and Brian; stepfather of Anna 
(Andre) Jodlowski; also survived by four 
grandchildren and one great grandson; son 
of Felipe (the late Maria) Valverde; son in 
law of Victoria (the late Walter) Kluska; 
brother of Rosalinda (Herbert) Seubert and 
LuzAnne (Joseph) Palazzolo.

Ed retired from Chrysler as an engineer. 
He was a member of St. Anne Catholic 
Church and Knights of Columbus Lodge 
6824, Ortonville. He was a classic car 
enthusiast and enjoyed boating, golfing and 
bowling.

Rosary service, Wednesday, 6 p.m., at 
Lewis E. Wint & Son Funeral Home, 
Clarkston, where friends may 
visit, Wednesday, 3-8 p.m. Funeral 
Mass, Thursday, 10 a.m., at St. Anne 
Catholic Church, Ortonville, with visitation 
at the church beginning at 9 a.m. Donations 
may be made to the family. Online 
guestbook www.wintfuneralhome.com

Obituaries 
posted daily at 

Clarkstonnews.com

Township contracts with county for cleanup
Independence Township has a new haz- on its own. Last year, township costs for its 

ardous waste collection service. The Town- spring cleanup was about $33,000. 
ship Board approved a $ 15,0(X) contract with Contracting with NOHAZ is now a bet-
NOHAZ, North Oakland Household Haz- ter option and more cost effective, she 
ardous Waste, for 2015. added.

DPW Director Linda Richardson said the Supervisor Pat Kittle said residents will
township previously provided the service be able to drop off recyclables at any

NOHAZ clean-up day throughout the 
county.

Trustees approved the recommendation, 
with a $ 10 charge per car to participate. The 
2015 clean-up day is scheduled for June 6. 
For more information, call Independence 
Township DPW at 248-625-8222.

http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.pixleyfuneral.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
http://www.wintfuneralhome.com
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Clarkston
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CLARKSTON AREA CHAMBER of COMMERCE

state Farm
DAVE SMITH

Play All 
Basketball

COACH DAVE SMITH

248-672-5894
dave@playallbasketball.net

Nesting &
Air Conditioning

248-674-4999
5405 Perry Drive 

Waterford Ml

Residential & Commercial 
Sales & Service 

Licensed & Insured

I
Any Repair pert), of Frson

vvwvv.kotzheating.com

HORT
6697 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 

(248)629^011

FAMILY FUN CENTER
Open Bowlinii • Birthday Parties - Bumper Bowline

^yww.cherryhillnorth.coiti

NICHOLS
HEATING & COOLING

NICHOLS
HEATING & COOLING
248-623-6628

lervice • Installation • Replacement
5690 Dixie Hwy. • Waterford

5856 S. Main St. • 248-625-8055 • www.clarkston.org

I

B.O.B.
BtttlMSS
Ww
Breaktast

LUNCH
Ckamtier
luflciteoa
Miaer

Chamber BOB
(Bustrtess Over Breakfast)
At Randolph's Salon
January 15, 2015 
7:45-9 am

Chamber Luncheon Mixer 
At Outback Staakhousa
SPEAKER Kattiy Abad. Oakland County Economic and Bumwm 
Oeveiopmant
January 22 2015 
11:45-1 pm

Chamber WeBIz Keynote
SPEAKER: Taxi-Stand

Daar Laka AthkNIc Club
January 27 2015

7217 Sashabaw Road 
Clarkston, Ml 48348

Bus: 248-625-2414
Fax: 248-625-6090 

www.calldavesmith.com

OAKLAND www.clarkston.org
WWW'.ciarksloiiralrndar.org
248-625-8055

5x5
units
First

month

Self Storage^

' ttiwaal LaaS , . liyaal

248.620.0101
8-483 Andersonville Rd.

Vi mi. W. of White Lk. Rd.

WWW. maxxselfstorage. com

>r
PRIMIIR ACADIMY

Where Being a Kid 
is Out of This World!

Jeni Scott
Director

(Full & Part Time Child Care)

5520 Clarkston Rd. 
Clarkston, Ml

248.620.9032

9t Heollbg
4760 Hatchery Rd.* Waterford

248-673-2121
OPEN DAILY 8am - 5pm 

Saturday 8am - 4pm

$2500

>-

www.planetkidsclarkston.com

Jim White
Your fellow Clarkston 
Chamber member... 

Available to Help You At

^Any Service Call
with Repair

248-620-0800
Cell: 313-408-2873 

jwhite@aldeeby.com

This spot can 
be yours!

CaU
The Clarkston News

at
248-625-3370

Disposal & Recycling
Serving our neighbors since 1981

'A' Commercial Residential 
ic Senior Citizen Rates
Your Home Town Disposal Service

248.625.5470
P.O. Box 125 • Clarkston, Ml 48347

mailto:dave@playallbasketball.net
http://www.clarkston.org
http://www.calldavesmith.com
http://www.clarkston.org
http://www.planetkidsclarkston.com
mailto:jwhite@aldeeby.com
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Some of these services require licensir^g. If in doubt, ask your contractor for their license or check with the State of Michigan.

Service 
Providers 

la Your Area

^cnoPBocnR

RUM PH
Chiropractic Clinic

OFFICE
5732 Williams Lake Rd, 

Waterford

248-673-1215

^CQNSnWIIOil

(248) 625-4177

MOSCOVIC
BUILDING CO., LLC

New Homes & 
Major Renovations

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMfANY

vvww.moscovicbuilding.com

For All Your Building Needs

Additions, Renovations 
Northendbuilders.com
VANDI^^

Custom Homes 
A Dhrofon of Nortbood Builders

248.625.5310
^ DRY1MAU

Insured licensed
Tim Kerr 
Drywall

Spedaizing in Drywal, Repairs, Spray 
and Hand Textured Ceings

FREE ESTIMATES
248.379.6782

fiOBBRGE

Senior OtJzen Rates 
Commercial SC Residential
SMITH'S DISPOSAL 
Recycling Containers
248-625-5470

4941 White Lake 
POBox 125 

Qarkston, Ml 48347

ATTENTION
BRIDES

Check out one of our 
Carlson Craft 

Wedding Books 
overnight or for the 

weekend.

^ RANDYMUI ^ PLHMBINB

HANDYMAN

Fixed in a Flash
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and 

much more!
Fast, Friendly Service 

OverlSYrs. Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates

248-394-0204

^ KATINfi

248-431-8526

Heating & Cooling Inc.
Licensed/insured 

Furnaces Air Conditioning 
Gas Lines New Construction 

Humidifiers Air Cleaners

^ KirciEII/IUTI

F^ahinebi

Kitchen & Bath 
Specialists

Cabinet5&Countertops 
LICENSED & INSURED

2484)18-9450
ww'w.cabinetsbydesign48329.com

^ PUNTINB

JR’S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

Quality Workmanship 

• Interior • Exterior
• Drywall Repairs
• Textured Ceilings
• Light Carpentry 

)four local darkston
Pdnler hr over 20 years
FREE ESTIMATES

625-5638

This space 
is reserved 

for you!

Mark's Plumbing Service
Quality Work • insured 

Repair/Replace: 
Faucets • Toilets 

Pumps • Disposals

248-673-1950

^ SIPTIC

TURNER
SANITATION, INC.

installation Residential
Cleaning Industrial
Repair Commercial

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
Ml License No. 63-008-1

Port-A-John Rental

CALI
248-628-0100

or
248-693-0330
for Oakland County

Since 1942 
MICH. Lie# 63-030-1

SEPTIC
TANKS PUMPED

All Plugged 
Lines Cleaned

(Sewers, Sinks, Tubs, 
Floor Drains, Etc.)

Locate Dig & Pump 
All Septic Tanks 
SEPTIC FIELDS 
Installed & Repaired 

Septic Field Inspections

248-625-8680
248-334-2012
-mention ud for discounr

lEPAR

Pumps Tan(s
ERVICE

DRILLING,

•521-3971

Hear Yc! 
Hear Y«! 

The 
Wbrd 

is Oat!

(ClarkHtun
Ncm0

AND
PENNY

STRETCHER

CLRSSIFIEDS

REflUY
WORK!
Don't Wait! 

PincE 

Yours

Toodv!

CfILL
248-

625-3370
OR QO 
ONLINE

vmN.
CLARKSTON

NEWS.
COM

Daniel Olsabeck with friends and family at his graduation. Photos provided

Marine grad
Daniel Olsabeck, 2014 graduate of 

Clarkston High School, is now a private first 
class in the U.S. Marine Corps.

He graduated with his USMC class at 
Parris Island, South Carolina, on the Nov. 21,
2014. He was part of Platcxin 2090, Golf Com
pany, Second Recruit Training Battalion, and 
received a medal for excellence for marksman
ship.

Proud members of his family and friends 
attended his graduation. His next tour of duty 
is at the Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune in 
North Carolina. Daniel Olsabeck

^Canterbury Village Events
Cider ^Vill

|_L.V /Oir-inn

--

rUe,Or.oa
©ur Tatnoui ©oaufe

fre^K Long!

m.af C^nferbury V/llUg?
0pea: ^^0Qday'F^i(iay 9*7. 6dfurday lO-? 6uaday 10^6 5 ^

Sat. -Jan. 17th • 10am - 2pm

eaoiyi2 mom

42.00 12 S- Up Under 12 FREE 
Cali 248.591.1900 or

banquetinfo^klngseourteastle.eom

TgiingJi €ourt,CasHe

^EUI HA m
$20 PER TCKET • CASH BARI 

iniDB Z4BJ9L19aD

Sat. Jan. 24th * 11 :OOani - 2:00pm

For More info contact: 
Charlotte Isanhart at 248-391-1900 
or email maytielline610@gmail.com

February 1st
Here Comes the Brides

$25,000 in Prizes 
Fabulous Array of vendors 

Latest Fashions & so much more!
^&:00 Admission

[BTinqS.canned good get $3.00 off
iFmvSooMnf^GH^thyat (810) 923-6446 
1 herecomethebridesb7idaishow(a)qmail.com

The C-Pub’s

2359 Joslyn Ct. Lake Orion • 248*391*1900 • Canterburyvillage.com • Find Us On Facebook!

mailto:maytielline610@gmail.com
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r«i This note is valid 
for *10.00 
tow^ards a total 
food bill of 
*35.00 or more. I

Good Monday tlirough 
Thursday only, Bevenmes, 
taxes and tips not included 
in total bill. Everyone in party 
must purchase a beverage* 
Cannot be combined with any 
other discounts or coupons.

2225 Ortonville Rd. 
OrtonviUe, MI 

248-627-7755
kwww.builfrogsbannd^l.biz

►

Maximum one note per 
table* Void with other 

offers or specials. Present 
when ordering. No cash 

value* Please tip your server 
based on total bill before 

discount. Dine>In only. 
Offer expires Jan. 31, 2015.

I#
jLfb-e

Mixi Mondais 990 Tacos 
Tuesday 1/2 OH Pbn S-dpm
wadaasdw noSNKiT _ 

1 — fwahalda tN'Otoim

--------

TtiursdaY 
rrfday 
Sanirday 
Sunday

lADlfS NIGHT Karaoke 
AYClHSH
Power Hour 9’IQpm 
Bloody Mary Bar

-----------ur.,|g j

• I •

nr

Djomestic
IT".

' 4;<- ■

u

mE
Entertainment 

Jan. 9 Circus Creeps 
Jan. 10 Barcode

<O.RTPIjy.l l!L>^

F222SIOrtonville Rd.lM-15) Qrtonvilje (just S,miles N of i-TSjfwwwibulifrossbarandgiipMpm

SERVICE - SERVICE - SERVICE CALL TODAY 248-627

wvLJLjI

Buy
Cats

STOP
For A FREE I 
Appraisal

We
Need
Cars

YOU ARE APPROVED 
We Say Yes!

ms

Everyday Price
M $1095. Change Adisposal

I up to 5 qt., most models I
^ANE CAR CO. excludes diesel and synthetk ^

••Ortonville 
Service Dept. Open 

Mon-Fri8ani-6pin*$at9ain*1pin

FREE
Winter Inspection for Your Ride

I* Check Antifreeze • Battery ■
• Wiper Blades • Brakes *

I • Tires plus more I
j|LANE CAR CO. J|
248^27^8000

Sales Dept. Open
Mon & Thu 9-8; Tue, Wed & Fri 9-6; Sat 10-4

2005 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 ZTI 
4X4 low miles, all the options, 

only $12,900

2003 Chevrolet Silverado 
2500HD 4X4 low miles, loaded, 

only $13,900

www.LaneGrCompan)f.com

Q© Cl)© S7
•VWdtlw,Tag, License, 15% l)own,W.A.C

4X4 *** TRUCKS ** TRUCKS ** TRUCKS! *** 4X4
2011 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT Crewcab 4X4 Only 31K miles, ail the options,........................... $27,988
2011 Ford FI 50 FX4 Supercrew 4X4 Only 40K miles, navigation, leather, moon,..............................$29,999
2010 Ford FI 50 XLT Supercab 4X4 low miles, chrome pkg., all the options,.......................................$18,988
2010 CMC Sierra Ext. Cab SLT 4X4 leather interior, moon roof, navigation, low miles........................ $23,488
2009 Nissan Titan Crewcab 5.6L V8 4X4 Low miles, super dean, great options,......................... .....$17,988
2008 Dodge Ram 1500 Mega Cab Laramie 4X4 leather interior, power everything, only S4K miles,.......$22,377
2008 Ford FI 50 60tfc anmvmary edition Supercrew 4x4 Only 44K miles, fully loaded leather interior, moon roof... $22,377
2008 CMC Sierra 3S00H Crewcab SLE2 DRW 4X4 Duramax Diesel, power everything 45K miles,....$32,988
2008 CMC Sierra 2500HD Crewcab SLT 4X4 all the right options, 69K miles,...................................$25,377
2007 Dodge Ram 1500 Quod Cab SLT 4X4 5SK miles, 20" chrome wheels, Only................................ $19,488
2007 Dodge Ram 2500 Mega Cab Laramie 4X4 leather interior, center console, only 44K miles,...$24,988
2006 Ford FI 50 Lariat Supercab 4X4 88k miles, fully loaded with every option,...............................$15,377
2004 GMC Sierra 1SOO SLE Ext. Cab 4X4 Low miles, all power options, extra dean,...........................$13,988
2002 Chevrolet Silverado 2S00HD Ext. Cab4X4 Duramax Diesel, long bed, beautiful inside and out,......$15,377
2002 Dodge Ram 1500Quad Cab SLT 4X4 Hemi V8, long bed, new tires, dean,................................. $7,988

iw

^
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The Oxford Leader • The Clarkston News • The Lake Orion Review • Ad-Vertiser • Penny Stretcher

5 Papers-2 ^eks-*l 3.00 - Over 50,900 Homes
10 WORDS (50^ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) (Commercial accounts $9.00 a week)

C O i j N C [ I
Ad-vertiser, 

Penny Stretcher, 
The Citizen

CONDITIONS
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the conditions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The 
Oxford Leader, P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford, Ml 48371 (248-628-4801), The 
Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, Ml 48362 (248-693-8331) or The Clark
ston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, Ml 48346 (248-625-3370). This newspaper reserves the 
right not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this 
newspaper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order.

030 WANTED
WANTED: OLD motorcycles, 
minibikes, ATV's, mopeds, running 
or not. 810-338-6440. IIZX194 
MATURE FEMALE seeking room 
to rent in quiet Oxford area home. 

’ otr6-337-4929. !!L62
WANTED: OCT. 24,2001 edition 
of The Oxford Leader. Call 248 
628-4801 or drop off at Leader
S&W TAURUS, Beretta, Clock, 
Roger, Kel Tech, SCCY more. Call 
Bernie. 248 814-8633. IIL52
TOP $$ PAID for unwanted au
tos. Same day pick up. Free tow
ing. Cash paid on the spot. Call 
Gary & Sons at 248-342-8378.!
9 LOOKING FOR Repairable

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810-724- 

/ •^^^7, 810-338 7770. IILZ64

GET CASH with your junk 
cars & trucks, scrap steel. 

Certified Scales

Receive an 
additional $5 
per ton over 
scale price 

with this ad.
We Buy Batteries, 

Radiators, etc.
Call for pricing 

We also have a LARGE 
INVENTORY OF NEW & USED 

AUTO PARTS.
BRIDGE LAKE AUTO 

9406 Dixie Hwy, Clarkston 
1 mile north of 1-75 

Mon Fri 9am 5:30pm.
Sat 9am 2pm.

. Nation Wide Part Locator

248-625-5050
ZX224

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS wanted. 
” -p dollar paid! 248 978-7944. 
IIL612
CASH FOR UNWANTED vehicles. 
Top dollar paid. Free towing. 423- 
280 3578. IIZX204 
CASH TODAY WE'LL BUY any car 
(any condition) free same- day 
pick-up. Best cash offer guaran- 

^. .Ml CaN for Free quote: 1-888- 
606 2246. KCPMI

050FWEW00D
SEASONED SPLIT Firewood. Oak. 
maple, ash. 2 Face cords, $195. 
3 Face cords, $265.4 Face cords, 
$335. Free delivery within 10 
miles of Oxford. 248-431-8593. 
IIL62
MIXED HARDWODD, SPLIT AND 
delivered. $60. 231 492-6237. 
I!ZX224_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
APPROX. 2 FACE corJs. Fire
wood, delivered, $140.248-736- 
8107. !iL61

Seasoned Mixed
Hardwood

$80
Delivery/ Stacking extra!

Cali Tim 
248-379-6782

CZ262
SEASONED HARDWODD $100 
per face cord. Delivery available. 
248 640 4279. IILZ63

060 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

NEW AND USED GUITARS, 
accoustic and electric and acces
sories. Oxford School of Music. 
248 572 4881. !!LZ50tfn

070 TUTORING/' 
LESSONS

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here 
Become an Aviation Maintenance 
Tech. FAA approved training. Fi
nancial aid if qualified Housing 
available. Job placement assis
tance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance. 877-891-2281. 
IICPM1
MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, voice, 
guitar, drums, violins, and more. 
Oxford School of Music. 248 572- 
4881. !!LZ50tfn

Writing
Coach...

Let Award-winning columnist 
help your writing
• COLLEGE ESSAYS
• MANUSCRIPTS 

To find out more email 
Dontrushdon@gmail.com

LZGtfdh

090 AUCTIONS

CAMPBELL'S TOWING. 
8372 Pontiac Lake Rd. 
White Lake, Ml 48386 

PUBLIC AUCTION - CASH ONLY 
248-698-1062 

January 12 • 10 a.m. 
2005 RandR TR520 trailer, 

silver
VIN /i^5KG1A102551000613 

R61
SNOWMOBILES &ATVS Big Auc- 
tion, Saturday, January 10,2015 
at 9:00 am. Buy or sell. Informa
tion at WWW.

snowmobiieauction.com or call 
517-369-1153. White Star 
Motorsport Auction, US 12, 
Bronson, Ml. IICPM1

130 HOUSEHOLD

100 FREE
EIGHT PAIR working wooden 
casement, low e screened win
dows. 26yrs. 248-978-2557. 
!!L61f

no GARAGE SALE

DO YOU SEE A ^ OR A ^
NEXT TO AN AO? Check our 
classifieds on-line for a photo or a 
Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
!!L19-tfdh
ESTATE SALE, Jan. 3-4, 9am- 
5pm. 1300 Nakomis Trail, Lake 
Orion. 248-693-0257. Furniture, 
antiques, collectibles, tools, single 
size pullout couch, wicker chairs, 
computer desks and bookcases, 2 
piece country cupboard, dishes, 
steins and misc. IILZ52

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS

MONDAY
NOON

& CANCELLATION DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 

Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser 
2486284801 

Clarkston News 8i 
Penny Stretcher 
2486253370 

Lk. Orion Review 
2486938331 

(Holiday deadlines may apply) 
L28-dh

MAHOGANY TABLE 44" plus two 
r leaves with 5 chairs: desk & 
swivel chair; three wicker chairs 
and white wicker desk; 48" drop 
leaf table expands to 69"; 19th 
century country cupboard; sofa 
sleeper. 248-693-0257. IIL61 
ETHAN ALLEN Classic Manor Col
lection: Oval dining table, two 18" 
leaves, six chairs, matching buf
fet, hutch, coffee table (5'). Ex
cellent condition. $3500. 248- 
882-7812 IIL62
A TEMPERPADIC/STYLE Memory 
Foam mattress set. Queen, new- 
never used, as seen on TV, with 
warranty. Cost $1800, sell $475. 
Can deliver. 989-832-2401 !!
KENMORE GAS RANGE $250. 
Wood picket fence, 50' with 9 
posts. $50.248 693 0424. !!L52 
AN AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new never used. Sell aH for 
$275. 989-923-1278. !!CPM1
WHITE BEDROOM furniture. 
Single bed, headboard, matching 
desk, bookcase, dresser, mirror, 
night stand. Excellent condition. 
$650. 248-882-7812. !!L62

140G0MPenRS
DIGITAL DOC Now Open! 981 S. 
Lapeer Road, next to Dominos, 
www.digitaldocrepair. com For ail 
your electronic repairs, cell 
phones, tablets, PC's and more. 
Cracked screen, water damage 
etc. We purchase and sell used cell 
phones, tablets etc. 1-888-F)X- 
PCIT. !!L61
COMPUTER REPAIR. $49.99 vi- 
rus removal. Flat rate pricing. 
Used Dell's for sale. Electric Df- 
fice. 248-693 8783. IIL64

m NEW COMPUTER FOR
Christmas with Windows 8? 

Miss the Start Menu/ Button? 
Get it back!! Still have XP or 

Vista? Upgrade to Windows 7. 
Start your new year right and 

prevent future problems. 
Remove unwanted spyware, 

viruses. Is your computer as fast 
& stable as mine? ON SITE AT 
YOUR SCHEDULE. FREE 24/7 
follow up tech support. Since 

1998.
greatiakescomputerservices.com 

Scotty 248 245-9411
LZ54

Online Features

★ -/\Aap 

(§) * Picture

wvvw.oxfordleader.com
wvvw.lakeorionreview.com
vvvvw.clarkstonnews.com

ISORPPLIANCtS
KENMDRE ELITE GAS DRYER. 
Very good condition. $150 obo. 
Davisburg 313-720-7049. IIL62

170 GENERAL

WEDDING INVITATIDNS 
and accessories available 

online through Carlson Craft 
Check our website at 

www.shermanpubiications. 
cceasy.com

or call 248:628-4801 for 
more information. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L9tfdh
NEED A Handyman? Call Dave. 
Free quotes. Reasonable rates. 
248-496-6875. !!L34
SEE YDUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.oxfordleader.com. each 
week! For more info call 248- 
628-4801 !!L8tf
GET THE BIG DEAL from 
DirecTV! Act now- $19.99/ mo. 
Free 3- months of HBO, Starz, 
Showtime & Cinemax, free Genie 
HD/DVR upgrade! 2014 NFL Sun
day ticket included with select 
packages. New customers only IV 
Support Holdings LLC- An autho
rized DirectTV dealer. Some ex
clusions apply. Call for details 1- 
800-917-3607. IICPM1
PLACE A PHOTO of what you are 
selling with your classified ad on 
our website
vvvvw.oxfordleader.com for an ad
ditional $5.00! Your classified 
appears in all 5 papers and online 
(photos online only). Call 248- 
628-4801 for more information. 
LlOdhf
WEDDING INVITATIDNS and ac
cessories available online through 
Carlson Craft. Check our website 
at www.shermanpubiications. 
cceasy.com or call 248-628- 
4801 for more information. 
!!L9tfdh_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TORO 3.5 HP Snowblower needs 
carburetor work. $50. Cannon 
computerized downrigger, $150. 
Craftsman scroll saw $50. Desa 
color 16" TV, $45. Trailer hitch 
with insert, fits Ford Escort $75. 
248 778-6697 HC272
ACORN ST AIRLIFTS. The afford
able solution to your stairs! Lim
ited time: $250 Off your Stairlift 
purchase! Buy direct and Save. 
Please can 1-800-280-1897 for 
Free OVD and brochure. IICPM1

Antiques & Collectibles 150 
Appliances 160
Auctions 090
Auto Parts 240
Bus. Opportunities 330
Card of Thanks 380
Cars 250
Child Care 340
Computers 140
Craft Shows 120
Farm Equipment 230
Firewood 050
Free 100
Garage Sales 110

248-628-4801

General 170 Pets 200
Greetings 020 Produce 040
Help Wanted 360 Real Estate 310
Holiday Items 010 Rec. Equipment 180
Horses 220 Rec. Vehicles 280
Household 130 Rentals 290
In Memorium 400 Services 410
Lawn & Garden 080 Trucks 270
Livestock 210 Tutoring/Lessons 070
Lost & Found 190 Vans 260
Manufactured Homes 320 Wanted 030
Musical Instruments 060 Wanted To Rent 300
Notices 390 Work Wanted 350
Personals 370
- 248-625-3370 - 248-693-8331

DEADLINES: Regular classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi-
* display advertising Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline: Monday noon.

CORRECTIONS: Liability for any error may not exceed the cost of the space occupied by
* such an error. Correction deadline: Monday noon.

HOURS: Oxford: Monday through Friday 8-5
Lake Orion & Clarkston: Monday through Friday 9-5

180REC.iQUIPIItHT
GDLF BALLS WITH experiencel 
Pick a brand and a price, ready to 
play again. By the dozen or $25 
for 5- 6 or 7 dozen. Range balls 
$.10. 248-693-4105. !!LZ30dhtf
SKIS, POLES, boots. Good condi
tion. Best offer. 248-693 9456. 
!!L52
VACATION CABINS for rent in 
Canada. Fish for abundant walleye, 
perch, northern pike. Boats, mo
tors, gasoline included. Call Hugh 
1-800-426-2550 for free bro
chure. WWW.bestfishing.com. 
IICPM1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GAME ROOM for sale. Valley Cou
gar dart board $600. AMF Limited 
pool table $3,000. GoldenT com
plete $1,200. Silver Strike Bowl
ing $800, Guns 'n Roses Pinball 
$5,000. 248-802-8323. IIL34 
NORDIC TRACK ELLIPTICAL 
CX938. Good condition. $250. 
248-419-544-2856, Oxford. 
!!LZ62f

20UPETS
2 PUG PUPPIES fw sale. Fawn, 
Male, with shots, wormed, papers. 
586 946-9466. IIL52_ _ _ _ _ _ _
CHIHUAHUA: Tiny Teacup, ador
able!. Thinks he's a Great Dane! 
$800. obo. 810-678-2610 or 810- 
728-4623. !!L62
FEMALE MINI Goldendoodle for 
sale. 9 weeks old. Call Lori 248- 
379-8397. IIL62

250 CABS
00 YOU SEE A © OR A ^

NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on-line for a photo or a 
Goo^e map. Oxfordleader.com!!
2003 SATURN ION 3. 116,000 
miles. Loaded, auto, air, newer 

* tires. $3,500 obo. 248 330-9420. 
IILZ4912
'99 CAMARO. 114,000 MILES, V- 
6 automatic. Power steering, 
brakes, cd/am/fm stereo. Power 
windows and locks. Needs a little 
TLC. Very little rust, no holes. 
$2,500 obo. 248-933 8617.1150
2001 CHRYSLER SEBRING Lim
ited Convertible. $2,950, obo. 
248-705-9060- leave message. 
!!L62
2006 WHITE PONTIAC G-6, GTP 
coupe. 86,000 miles, $6,250. 
Oxford, 419 544-2856. IILZ62

FORD FDCUS 2008. 4-Door, 
54,000 miles. Excellent condition. 
Auto & cold air. Nonsmoker. 
$6,500. 248-626-9738. IILZ4
'98 FORD ESCDRT. 2 Door. Ev
erything works. $800 248-978- 
8751. IIL42
2010 FORD FOCUS SE, 58,000 
miles, 4 dr., black 21 gray interior, 
great mileage, $6,800.810-706- 
1352. IILZ4812
2004 AUDI ALL ROAD WAGDN 
2.7L Turbo. Gray. New brakes, 
rotors, and tires. Maintenance cur
rent. Alt service records. 150,000 
miles. $4,990 obo. 248-343- 
9171. IILZ5212

260 VANS
2008 TOWN & COUNTRY, 
149,000 miles, well maintained. 
New shocks, new struts, etc. 
$5,750 obo. 248 736-1916. !!L
2005 DODGE GRAND Caravan, 7 
passenger, 113k, loaded, runs 
great. $5,500.810-678-2472. II 
DODGE 2001 GRAND Caravan 
ES. FWD, 3.8L, V-6, loaded. One 
owner, clean. 186K miles. 
$1,350.248-628-8102. !!LZ512
2006 TOWN & COUNTRY. 
97,000 miles. Very good condi
tion. Michelin Defender tires - 
fairly new. $6,200 obo. 248-628- 
6752. IILZ5212

270THUCKS/SUV
2007 JEEP COMPASS 4 door, 
4x4 SUV. Inferno red pearl paint, 
heated front seats, power win
dows and locks, 2.4L, 4 cylinder 
engine. Estimated mpg 24/26 city 
27/28 hwy. $6,800. 248-408- 
3583 l!LZ5012
2007 CHEVY EQUINOX LT. Excel
lent condition. 79,000 miles. One 
owner. Remote start. Car fax 
available. $9,350. 248-342- 
0351. IILZ5012
2001 FORD EXPLDRER Sport. 
Runs great, remote starter, sun 
roof. 150,000 miles. $2,100. Call 
248-814-7234. IILZ5012 
1997 ONE TON DODGE CAB and 
a half dually. Extras, fuel tank, 
lake brake, lights, goood tires, 
new batt. -2 and brake lines. 5- 
speed manual, very good truck, 
$6,500. 810-4224948. ZX144
2008 SATURN VUE, 48K MILES, 
Alabama car, loaded, exc. condi
tion, new tires, front wheel drive, 
sun roof, $11,000. 810-210- 
4171. HZX1712

1997 DODGE DAKDTA 4x4,48k 
original miles, loaded, with cap. 
$2,000. 810-678-2472. !!L52
2005 FORD ESCAPE, V-6. 4WD. 
Excellent condition.'117,000 
miles. $5,500, obo. 734-652- 
9059 (Oakland Twp). IIL62
1999 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT. 
4.0 L. 4x4 Automatic. Very clean 
inside and out. Mechanic owned 
and maintained. Runs and drives 
great. Power windows, locks, and 
mirrors. $3,000 obo 248-210- 
6166. IIL4812
1999 JEEP CHEROKEE 4.0. Runs 
great. Needs rear springs. $2,100 
obo. 248-210-5685. IILZ62 
1987 GMC SIERRA 4x4 pickup. 
New paint on rust- free truck. 4" 
lift, 33" tires, bedliner, rebuilt 
transmission, 350tbi, resealed 
transfer case. New positraction 
unit with complete rebuilt rear- 
end. New bearings, U-joints, 
shocks, battery & heater blower 
motor. After- market stereo CD. 
PW/PL/PS. New steering box. 
$7,900 obo. Bob: 586-996 8967 
IILZ5212
2001 MAZDA SUV. Good condi- 
tion, runs good. $1,100.248-693- 
8243. IILZ212_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

280BIC.VtHICLtS~

TWO SNOWMOBILES plus trailer. 
$3,750. Both just over 3K. 248- 
391-1078 IIL64

290GIHT6tS
RESPONSIBLE TENANT for rrewly 
updated, 2 bedroom lower on W/ 
Glass Rd., Ortonville. Private en
trance, new carpet/ appliances, 
rural setting. $800/ monthly. 
Utilities included. References and 
deposit, no pets. 248-830 2331. 
IIZX211_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ROOM FOR RENT Beautiful home. 
Clarkston. Sober. Employed a pkis. 
248-342-7951.IIL36 
LAKE ORION APARTMENT, small 
2 bedroom, great location. $650 
includes all utilities. 305-393- 
7494. !!L62
LAKE ORION LAKEFRONT 1 Bed 
room apartment. No Pets. Heat 
furnished. 248-693-6063. IIR61 
UP NORTH ATMOSPHERE 2 bed 
room Brandon Twp. house, on BaM 
Eagle Lake. Private sandy beach. 
Brandon Schools. $800/ month 
plus utilities. No pets. No smok
ing. 248-894 6223 ilCZ271

mailto:Dontrushdon@gmail.com
http://www.digitaldocrepair
http://www.shermanpubiications
http://www.oxfordleader.com
http://www.shermanpubiications
http://WWW.bestfishing.com
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290REinMS

QUIET
COUNTRY
SETTING

One bedroom apartment 
Approx. 500 sq.ft. Single 

tenant.
Baldwin & Drahner Rd. area 

Includes utilities & satellite TV! 
No smoking, no pets please

$500 Month
248-969-0509

LZ62C

^ GREAT HOUSE on
Bunny Run Lake for rent; 3 bed
room, 1.5 baths, all appliances 
included, with private fishing 
dock. All for $1,350/ month. 
1441 Paul Blvd., Lake Orion. 
586-489-9289. IIL34
ONE BEOROOM Apartment, Ox
ford. Large yard, appliances and 
all utilities included. $725. per 
month. 586-457-7723 IIL62

310BmLISTHTC
COMMERCIAL HISTORIC 
3,600sf, zoned Downtown Cen 
ter District in the Village of Lake 
Orion. Zoned for office space, 
restaurant or a multitude of busi
nesses. $585,000. Call, 248- 
808-0187. IIL64_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LOOKING FOR A home? To see 
the entire Southeastern Michigan 
inventory including new builds, 
foreclosures & leases go to 
reallivingjohnburtrealty.com. 
Real Living John Burt Realty. 
248-628-7700. l!L36thc
DOCTOR BUYS LAND Contracts, 
homes and real estate. 
Cash4LandContracts.com. 
$10,000- $500,000. Free con
sultation! Fast closing! Dr. 
Darvels and Son Realty. Michigan 
licensed NMLS/I'ISSIIO. 248- 
335-6166. 800-837-6166 
Allan@DrDanielsAndSon.com. 
IICPM1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
350W0BmilMIITEir

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER will 
ing to care for a woman of any 
age for one- on- one care in her 
home. For details: cal! 248-623- 
0599. IICZ262

360 HELP MHMnD
DENTAL ASSISTANT needed for 
Clarkston Dental office. Fax: 
248-620-2036. IIL62

GREAT JOB 
OPPORTUNITY
Cleaners PartTime Evenings 

Work alone or in a team

586-759-3700
L44

PATIO ROOM Installer needs 
helper. Construction knowledge 
required. Reliable transportation 
a must. Pay based on experience. 
Call Tony. 810-602-0984. 
IIC271

DAYCARE ASSISTANT for busy 
in-home child care. 12pm-6pm, 
Mon.-Fri. Days and hours may 
vary. Must be 18 and a non- 
smoker. Duties include: infant 
care, supervising preschool aged 
children, light housekeeping and 
meal prep. Send a test to Pamela, 
248-420-9456 or email: 
PDudewicz@hotmail.com. IIL62 
JOIN OUR TEAM Currently hir- 
ing for server, line cook, host, 
mixologist and culinary instruc
tors. Experience preferred. Pas
sion for food and wine, required. 
Apply in person: Victorias- Down
town Oxford,
www.victoriasdelights. com 
!!L62
EXPERIENCED DISPATCHER. 
Part time to full time. Must have 
excellent interpersonal, writing, 
phone and computer skills Must 
be able to work weekends and 
holidays. Email resume to: 
BuckhornT owing@hotmail.com. 
or apply in person at Buckhorn 
Towing, 1258 S. Lapeer Rd., 
Lake Orion, Ml. !!L52c
EXPERIENCED WORKERS for 
cement flatwork. Pay negotiable. 
Tony: 248-431-7286. !!L34 
FULL- TIME PARK Maintenance 
worker needed. Visit http:// 
oriontownship. org/General Infor
mation/Information/ Employment 
Opportunities, aspx for applica
tion requirements. !!R43c
CUSTOMER SERVICE- Auburn 
Hills manufacturer seeks ex
tremely pleasant, reliable person 
to answer phones and provide 
exceptional service to customers. 
Computer skills: Word, Excel, 
Outlook. Manufacturing experi
ence desirable. Part time hourly, 
with possible growth to full time. 
Send resume and cover letter to; 
aubhillsjob@gmail.com. !!L61

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

32-40 hours. Answering phones, 
classified ad taking, subscription 
maintenance. Must be excellent 
speller and typist Computer skills 
helpful. Apply in person; (No 
phone calls please.)

Sherman Publications, Inc.
Oxford Leader Office 

666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !!LZ44dhf
DIRECT CARE staff needed in 
Ortonville area. Starting rate 
$9.00/ hr. 248-930-2854 
IILZ62
EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
Bridgeport Operator. Must have 
strong math skills, hard'work 
ethic and dependability. Fax re
sumes to 248-572-6302. IIL61
DRIVER NEEDED for pickup 
truck- local. $9/ hour to start. 
Call 248-778-5827. IIR62
HAIR STATION for rent. $440/ 
month. Lake Orion. 248-421- 
0158. IIL54
CULVERS NOW HIRING. Full or 
part time cooks. Great work en
vironment and good starting 
wages. Call Joe for interview, 
248 276 2222. !!L62c
HOUSEKEEPER and personal as
sistant in Davisburg home, about 
10 hours/ week. Resume to P.O. 
Box 151, Davisburg, 48350. 
!!L52

DERMATOLOGIST looking for 
independent representative to 
expand their new line of clinical 
skin care. LNET@comcast.net. 
!!L64
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 
HomeServices. Do you ever imag 
ine what it's like to be a Real 
Estate Professional? Sign up for 
one of our Free career Seminars 
today! BHHS Michigan Real Es
tate. 248-625-5700 Clarkston. 
We train our agents to succeed! 
!!C274c
DIRECT CARE STAFF needed. 
Must posses good work ethics, 
compassion and flexibility. Call 
248-628-9402 before 4pm. 
IIL52
LOOKING FOR RELIABLE plow 
truck drivers and Snow Shovel 
workers. Must have reliable 
transportation, valid drivers li
cense, available for work 24/7. 
Contact Sarah for more informa
tion to apply. 248-894-5967. 
IILZ34
TRANSMISSION INSTALLERS 
wanted. One experienced and one 
trainee, full-time. One part-time 
transmission re-builder needed. 
Apply in person: Wayne's Trans
mission, 3260 Elizabeth Lake 
Rd., Waterford. IICZ23.6
ESTABLISHED ANIMAL Control 
Company seeking an A.C.O. (Ani
mal Control Officer). Good hours, 
good location and good pay. Send 
resume to: AOAC, P.O. Box 818, 
Lake Orion, Ml 48360. !!L62 
PARRISH CUSTOM TILE & 
Marble looking for responsible 
helper. Pay negotiable. Must 
have reliable transportation. Call 
248-605-4043. !!L62 
LOOKING FOR RELIABLE plow 
truck drivers and snow shovel 
workers. Must have reliable 
transportation, valid drivers li
cense, available for work 24/7. 
Contact Sarah for more informa
tion to apply. 248-894-5967. 
IILZ34_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HIRING 3 PEOPLE for real estate 
sales. Real Estate License re
quired. Flexible hours. Great in
come potential & will train. Real 
Living John Burt Realty. 248- 
628-7700. !!L7tfc 
PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY- Au
burn Hills manufacturer now hir
ing for fast paced line assembly 
positions. Apply online at: 
wvvw.hydra-zorb.com/ careers. 
htm. IIL62_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^CENA HIRING FAIR $1,000

Bonus! Thurs. 1/8/15, 12-2pm 
and 5-7pm. Join us for on the 
spot interviews! Seeking full and 
part- time on 2nd shift and part- 
time on 1st. Cash incentive for 
2nd shift CEN As. $1,000 bonus. 
Conditions do apply. We offer 
consistent schedules, work every 
other weekend, benefits and 
comp, wages. Join us on 118115, 
or apply online at 
www.canterburyonthelake. com. 
EOE. Canderbury- on- the- Lake 
5601 Hatchery Rd., Waterford, 
Ml 48329. IILZ61_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DRIVER: Carter Express; Now 
hiring CDL-A solos up to 38 cpm 
to start. Dedicated daily routes 
within Michigan. Daily Canadian 
routes available. Excellent ben 
efits; no slip seat; newer equip 
ment. 855-219-4838. IIL44

CAREGIVERS Work available. 
Hourly and 24 hour. 248-625- 
8484. !!LZ64
IMMEDIATE OPENING for Front 
Desk Receptionist in busy fam
ily practice in Rochester. Duties 
include check in/ out, phones, 
verify insurance, set up new 
charts. Fax resume to 248-475- 
4305 or call Sandra at 248-475- 
4301. !!L62
ROOTS HAIR SALON- A beauti
ful, fun place to be and prosper! 
248-693-7137. !!L54
NOW H!RING experienced bar 
and wait staff at Builfrogs in 
Ortonviile. Staffing up for Spring 
and Summer! Ca!! 248-379- 
2143. !!ZX222f
SEEKING A POSmVE, caring and 
motivated individual to manage 
people, lead by example and sup
port those in need. Must be 
MORC trained and embrace 
gentle teaching. Good salary, 
benefits and incentives available. 
Please contact: 586-781-5040, 
or fax resume to; 586-781-5530. 
!!L54
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 
HomeServices. Align yourself 
with our success. We're looking 
for Relocations Specialists, Com
mercial and Residential Licensed 
Real Estate Agents. Training 
available. BHHS Michigan Real 
Estate. 248-625-5700 
Clarkston. !!C274c
ORION SPORTS BAR hiring ex- 
perienced cooks, wait staff, and 
barmaids. Apply between 11 am 
& 4pm. 1172 S. Lapeer Rd., Lake 
Orion, Ml. !!L62
SHEET METAL PROTOTYPE 
company located in Sterling 
Heights is seeking the following; 
experienced sheet metal model 
maker and welder. Welder must 
be able to read prints, know weld 
symbols and be able to mig and 
tig steel, stainless steel and alu
minum. Send resume to: Fusion 
Fabrication & Manufacturing, 
42380 Mound Rd, Sterling 
Heights 48314 or call 586-739- 
1970 and ask for Gene. IIL62
ATTENTION CNA'S: Now hiring 
for ail shifts. Adult Foster Care 
Licensed home located in 
Clarkston. Must be certified with 
references and experienced. 
Please call 248-408-0022,. 
Great job for nursing students. 
IIC262

370 PEISONAIS
MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No 
paid operators, just real people 
like you. Browse greetings, ex
change messages and connect 
live. Try it free. Call now 877- 
710-7001 IICPM1

390 NOTICES
COMMUNITY PAPERS provide a 
valuable service to your commu
nity! Thank you for reading this 
publication. IICPM1

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED AOS 
MONDAY NOON 

& CANCELLATION DEADLINE 
MONDAY NOON 

(holiday deadlines may apply) 
248-628-4801

Start the new year off right by 
saving $$$ at Lane Budget. 

Great selection of clean, reliable 
vehicles at below market prices!

^ 0-

More Great Deals!!!
2002 VW New Beetle GLS Automatic, heated seats, clean!. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $4,988

2003 Ford F150 XIT Supercab Looks great! Drives great!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $6,988
2006 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer very nice!....................................Only $8,988

2008 Chevrolet Malibu IT Leather,great MPG,clean............................ Only $9,988

2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4 Low miles! Clean!. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . Only $11,377
2003 Jeep Wrangler 4.0L,5 spd manual, hard top!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $13488
2009 Jeep Wrangler >HHmtted Sahara 50K miles, 6-spd manual!..... ...........Only $22,488

Guaranteed Financing 
Everyone Drives at Lane Budget

Cleanest Vehicles Around!

Lane Budget
esl.2006 248-627-5263

(Lane)

We Want Your Car
• • •

We Buy Cars
• • •

Top $$ Paid

2200 Ortonville Rd - Ortonville
Mon-Thur 9 am-8 pm • Tue-Wed & Fri 9 am-6 pm - Sat 10 am-4pm

www.lanebudget.com

mailto:Allan@DrDanielsAndSon.com
mailto:PDudewicz@hotmail.com
http://www.victoriasdelights
mailto:owing@hotmail.com
mailto:aubhillsjob@gmail.com
mailto:LNET@comcast.net
http://www.canterburyonthelake
http://www.lanebudget.com
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410 SERVICES

m COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Microsoft Certified Technician, 
^ee diagnostic. Pick up avail 
^le. John: 248 892-5667 
(Clarkston). !!LZ54

K&K
Drywall & 

Plaster Repairs
Licensed & Insured 
MASTER FINISHER 
26 Years Experience 

WWW.KandKDRYWALL.com

248-904-3094
304-380-5584

IZ34

UPHOLSTERY- CAR/ BOAT 
seats, patio furniture, chairs/ 
couches. Glenn, 248-391-1078 
!!L64

Barry McCombe
• PAINTING

• DRYWALL REPAIR 
• HANDYMAN SERVICES

• INSURED
Serving area for over 30yrs.

Clean, Quality Work 
Rentals. Apts. Commercial 

Experienced Reliable Service 
SMALL JOBS WELCOME! 

FREE ESTIMATES

248-693-6321
R64

CABINETS 
, COUNTERTOPS 

BUILT-INS
Serving Oakland Cty. 30 years 

vwvw.custommiNinc.com

248-627-4849
ZX224

J&A DRYWALL
Installation to finish!

We Do It AH!
For the best job & price

248-693-1678
Ask for David

L64
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 
HomeServices. Commercial Real 
Estate AGents. Michigan Real 
Estate, 
www.bhhsmicommercial. com 
248-625-5700 Clarkston. 
!!C274c

Bob Turner's Advanced Home 
EXPRESS

PLUMBING & 
r:-- HEATING

Drain cleaning. Repairs of all 
plumbing. Certified backflow 
testing. Video inspection services 
of drain lines. 248 628-0380 

L37tfc
DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at 
$19.99/ month (for 12 months) 
& High Speed Internet starting 
at $14.95/ month (where avail 
able). Save! Ask About Same Day 
installation! Call now. 1-800- 
419 9868. IICPM1
JC'S TREE SERVICE. Trimming, 
removals, lot clearing. Fully in
sured. 810 797-2265. IIZX224

HARDWOOD

IMPROVEMENTS 
Indoor & Outdoor Improve

ments to your home. 
Licensed & Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES

248- 625-4297
L44

FLOORS
PRECISION CRAFT 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
Providing excellent service 

At exceptional prices 
Installation & Refinishing 

Dustless System 
Licensed & Insured 

2483303848
L5312

MOBILE EQUIPEMENT Mainte
nance. Welding repairs and fab
rication. Routine fluids changed 
and equipment repair. 248-521- 
9185 !!LZ61

TURNER
SANITATION

(formerly J. Turner Septic)

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing
Residential/ICommercial/

Industrial
Mich. Lie No 63-008 1

PORT-A JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly

248-693-0330
248-628-0100

L7tfc

Jbi

^pH..

RICKS 
PAINTING

Free Estimates 
Licensed and Insured

248-627-4736
LZ51tfc

DUMPSTER
RENTAL

1-800-ROLLOFF
{1 800-76 5-5633) 
BEST RATE GUARANTEED!

LZ44

CASH TODAY We'll buy arty car 
(any condition) free same- day 
pick-up. Best cash offer guaran 
teed! Call for Free quote: 1 -877- 
926 8530. IICPM1

KEN'S
PAINTING

•Free Estimates 
•Interior/ Exterior 
•Power Washing 
•Deck Staining 
•Fully Insured

248-628-0806
586-703-2863
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

ZX224
VIGORCARE FOR MEN the per
fect alternative to other prod
ucts, with similar results. There's 
an Herbal Alternative to taking 
Viagra that's safe/ effective. 60 
piHs/ $99.00 phis S&H. 1-888 
8 8 6 - 1 0 4 1
herbalremedieslive.com IICPM1 
HANDYMAN and MUCH MORE. 
30 years of know how. Plumb
ing and electric included. Call 
Tom, 248-505-4280. HL310

Roofing, Siding, Windows 
Rooftop Snow Removal 

Ventilation Experts 
Insulation Removed 

and Installed 
Insurance Work 
Storm Repairs 

Year Round Install 
Weather Permitting 

Alpine Roofing Complete 
248-627-1301

ZX194

JR'S
CREATIVE
PAINTING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured Ceilings 

Drywall Repair 
Fully Insured/iFree Estimates

248-625-5638
CZ28tfc

VIAGRA/CIALIS 100 mg/20 mg 
pills 40 -t- 4 free pills. Only 
$99.00. Discreet shipping. Save, 
save, save! Call now! 1 800- 
404 1282 !!CPM1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
VIAGRA lOOmg, Ciahs 20 mg, 40 
pills * 4 free for only $99. If] 
male enhancement. Discreet 
shipping. No prescription needed. 
Call today. 1-877-595 1024 
IICPM1

Dave's Custom 
PAINTING
Licensed & Insured 

20-I- Yrs Exp. Free Estimates

248-202-0807
L64

E&A
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES .
Carpentry, Drywall 

. Electrical, Painting 
& Plumbing

248-241-6992
L34

SEE YOUR ADS 
ONLINE

at vvvvw.oxfordleader.com 
for more info call

248-628-4801
L8tf

LOCAL HANDYMAN Lowest 
prices around. Reliable and re- 
sponsH)le. Since 1989. * do it aH! 
Call Randy: 248 778 5827. 
!!R62

BOB'S
HANDYMAN

SERVICE
Plumb., Elect., Heating-A/C 

Anything Repaired or Installed

248-969-1689
L54

ELKOUR LAWN 
SERVICE

FALL CLEAN-UPS 
GUTTER CLEAN OUTS 

Don't be stuck this winter, 
CALL NOW for pre-season 

SNOWPLOWING SPECIALS! 
Complete Landscaping 

FuH Tree Service 
Commercial & Residential 

248-819-0190
ZX194

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability 
Benefits. Unable to work? De
nied benefits? We can help! Win 
or pay nothing! Contact Bill Gor
don & Associates at 1-800 731- 
5703 to start your application 
today! IICPM1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ANGEL ABOVE Adoptions. Open/ 
Closed you choose! Expenses 
paid, biHs, clothing & more. Pick 
the family, give your baby the 
best. Call today! 866 869-2229. 
!!CPM1

RENDER
ELECTRICAL

Lic./lns • 24 Hr. Service 
Taking Care of All Your 

Electrical Needs 
•COMPLETE BACKUP 

GENERATOR PACKAGES^

248-236-8317
LZ37tfc

DRYWALL REPAIR, mudding, & 
finishing. Basement remodeling. 
Call Preston: 248-408-7539 
IIL62

Tuck Point 
& Clean

Cracks, Holes, Broken Brick? 
Repair Chimneys, Brick Pavers, 

Retaining Walls, Cracking 
Steps, Porches, Glass Block, 

Cultured Stone, Natural Brick, 
Foundation Leaks, Bluestone, 

Wood Decks, Tile, Slate, 
PressureClean, Stain

810-360-7910
ZX232

CASH TODAY We'll buy any car 
(any condition) free same- day 
pick-up. Best cash offer guaran
teed! Call for Free quote: 1-888- 
672 9457. IICPM1

CHANGE YOUR MIND 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE

HYPNOSIS
Dr. Chuck

248-214-0041
R52e

Affordable
Quality

Plumbing
BEST PRICES AROUND!

27 + years exp. CaH Steve 
Voted Best of the Best 2012 

2487873665
ZX214

MICHIGAN^
41 ^ ru /•> i jti ons Mm

MICHIGAN 
AD NETWORK 

SOLUTIONS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work 
from anywhere 24/7. Up to 
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo. 
Full Time. Training provided. 
www.WorkServices3.com 
(MICH)

FOR SALE- 
MISCELLANEOUS

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In Stock, ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
vvvvw.NorwoodSawmiiis.com 1- 
800-578-1363 Ext.300N 
(MICH)

HELP WANTED- 
TRUCK DRIVER

25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Become a driver for Stevens 
Transport! NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDEDI New drivers earn 
$800-*- per week! PAID COL 
TRAINING! Stevens covers all 
costs! 1-888-528-8864 
drive4stevens.com (MICH) 
$3000 SIGN ON BONUS, $65K- 
$75K Annually! Dedicated Cus
tomer Freight, Excellent Benefits 
and We Get You Home Every 
Week! Call Today 888-409- 
6033, Apply Online 
www.DriveJacobson.com 
(MICH)

Walker, Ml to Arlington, TX route 
and Wayne, Ml to Louisvilie, KY 
routes for Company Driver and 
Owner Operators. Off 2 days per 
week. Ideal candidate wiH live 50 
miles along route. CaN PAM 877- 
999-1464 or pamjobs.com 
(MICH)

$1,000/Wk Guaranteed! Dedi
cated runs for Class/ A COL in 
Michigan. Great Home time/pay. 
2015 trucks. Full benefits. Indus 
try Leading Lease program 
Hirschbach 800-208-9490. 
vvww.drive4hml.com (MICH)

INSTRUCTION,
SCHOOLS

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Beconre a Medical Of
fice Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED! Online training can get 
you job-ready! HS Diploma/GED 
& PC/Internet needed! 1-877- 
253-6495 (MICH)

AVIATION Grads work with 
JetBlue, Boeing, NASA, others- 
start here hands on training for 
FAA certification. Financial aid if 
qualified. CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 1-877-891- 
2281 (MICH)

iwing

We'reTooking for
Good

People...
To help local 

businesses through 
advertising in 

5 weekly publications
A self-motivated, goal-oriented 
people-person who is willing to 
work hard to build on an existing 
sales territory.

If you are such a person, 
please send resume to:

Shermanpub@aol.com 
Attn: Eric Lewis

OR SEND IT BY FAX; 248-628-9750

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Tired of Your Usual Routine?
I Find plenty of ways to 

make your life more 
interesting in the 
newspaper each week.

• Yoga
• Pilates
• Events
• Meetings
• Health Clubs... 
and SO much more.

*}*The Clarkston News 
+The Oxford Leader 

*l*The Lake Orion Review

Subscribe Today at 248-628

http://WWW.KandKDRYWALL.com
http://www.bhhsmicommercial
http://www.WorkServices3.com
http://www.DriveJacobson.com
mailto:Shermanpub@aol.com


Sign up for a 
subscription now 

and get our 
44*'’ Annual

Business Review 
coming soon

And if you are a Business 
Person make sure 

you’re included in this 
special section!
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Fill out form or go online to subscribe
www.ClarkstonNews.com

TO PLACE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

cal 248-625-3370 maiito:
The Clarkston News

Nome: 5 S. Main Street
Clarkston, Ml 48346

Address:

City: State Zip

Make Checks Payable to.
The Clarkston News
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FILE NO:
2014-359, 420-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

{^>*^stateofYAN HUI, Deceased. Date of birth' May 14,1924 
TO ALL CREDITORS;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The decerxient. Yan Hui, died February 
18,2014.

Creditors of the decedent are notified that all dakns against the estate 
will be forever barred unless presented to Timothy P. Flynn personal 
representative or to both the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., 
Pontiac, and the personal representative within 4 months after the date 
of publication of this notice.

December 31,2014 
Timothy P. Flynn 

6480 Citation Drive, Suite A 
Clarkston, Ml 48346 

248/62SO600

OAKLAND CONSERVATION
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

AND ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
OAKLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT

To all residents of the Oakland Conservation District, 
notice is hereby given that on the 11th day of March, 
2015 at the Hart Community Center, in the town of 
Davisburg, located at 495 Broadway, Mill Pond Park, 
Davisburg, Michigan 48350, an annual meeting and 
director's election will be held. On the 25th day of Janu- 
Ify, 2015 being 45 days prior to the date of the Annual 
Meeting, absentee ballots are available for voting in the 
election by writing to or calling the Conservation District 
Office located at 7150 Dixie Highway Suite 2, Clarkston, 
Michigan 48346, phone number 248-922-7822, during the 
regular business hours of the District which are between 
the hours of 9:00 am and 4:30 pm. For more information 
regarding time and costs, please call the number listed 
above. RSVP is required.

Residents are Individuals of legal age who can dem
onstrate residency in the Conservation District via one 
piece of identification.

Patrick Costello, Director 
Oakland Conservation District

OAKLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT'S 
SPRING TREE SALE

The Oakland Conservation District's Spring Tree & 
Sale is scheduled for April 25,2015 at the Waterford 

Oaks Greenhouse with pick up between 10:00 am and 
2:00 pm. Trees and shrubs offered are bare root. For 
more information, please call 248-922-7822 or visit 
www.oaklandconservationdistrict.org.

PUBLIC MOTKE
Becau.si* the Peojile Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
PUBLIC NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

2015 REGULAR/BUDGET MEETING 
SCHEDULE

7:00 PM - TOWNSHIP HALL MEETING ROOM 
6483 WALDON CENTER DRIVE 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48346 
(248) 625-5111

DAY TYPE DATE
Tuesday Regular January 6 & 20, 2015
Tuesday Regular February 3 8 17,2015
Tuesday Regular March 3 8 17,2015
Tuesday Regular April 7 8 21,2015

« Tuesday Regular May 12 8 26,2015
Tuesday Regular June 9 8 23,2015
Wednesday Budget June 17,2015
Tuesday Regular July 7 8 21,2015
Wedne^ay Budget July 15,2015

Wednesday Budget July 29,2015
Tuesday Regular August 11 8 25,2015

'Wednesday Budget August 12 8 19,2015
yVednesday Budget September 2,2015

, 'ArOesday Regular September 8 8 22, 2015
■ Wednesday Budget September 16,2015

Wednesday Budget September 30,2015
• Tuesday Regular October 6 8 20,2015

Tuesday Regular November 10 8 24,2015
Tuesday Regular December 8 8 22. 2015

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 
Township Clerk

^POSTED: December 30,2014 
Published: Janyery 7, 2015 

MOTION #2014-12-532

PUBLIC ,I\OTICE
nrcmise tlu* IN'cipn* Want to Know

INDEPENDENCE TWP.
SYNOPSIS

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE

DECEMBER 23,2014
A. A Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde

pendence Board was called to order at 7:00 PM at 
independence Township Hall.

B. The Pledge of Allegiance was given.
C. ROLL CALL: Present Kittle, Pallotta, Brown, Lohmeier, 

Ritchie, Schroeder
Absent: Aliaga

There was a quorum present.
Also Present: Linda Richardson. DPW Director, Rick

Yaeger, Budget Analyst; Randal Ford, Sr. Associate-
Hubbell, Roth 8 Clark, Inc., Todd Sneathen, Sr. Project
Engineer-Hubbell, Roth 8 Clark. Inc.
D. APPROVAL OF AGENDA: As amended
E. CLOSED SESSION: None scheduled
F. BOARD/PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS: Trustee 

Schroeder; Trustee Lohmeier
G PUBLIC COMMENT; None
H. PUBLIC HEARING: None Scheduled
I. PRESENTATIONS AND REPORTS:

1. Report: Supervisor’s Report (Patrick J. Kittle, 
Supervisor)

J. CARRYOVER / POSTPONED AGENDA ITEMS: 
None

K. CONSENT AGENDA:
1. Approval of the Board of Trustees Regular Meet

ing Minutes of December 9, 2014
2. Approval of the Payroll of December 19, 2014 

and Check Run of December 17,2014 for a Total 
Amount of $635,562.56

3. -. Approval of Payment of Invoice over $10,000
and Budget Amendment for DNR Invasive Se
cies Management Grant Proposal Project Admin-, 
istration

4. Approval of Fire Department FY 2014 Budget 
Adjustments

5. Request to Approve Final Fiscal 2014 Budget 
Amendment #12F; removed from CONSENT 
AGENDA

6. Confirmation of Planning Commission and Zon
ing Board of Appeals 2015 Regular Meeting Sched - 
uie

L. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA:
1. Approval of Final Fiscal 2014 Budget Amendment

#12F
M. REGULAR BUSINESS:

1. Acceptance of Proposal and Authorization of Con
tinuation Contract for SAW Grant Televising/ 
Cleaning and Repairs/Rehabilitation on Township 
Sanitary Sewer System

2. Amendment to Previously Adopted Motion #2014- 
10-206-DPW

3. Approval of Budget Adjustment for the Installa
tion of Channel Grinder

4. Approval to Waive Bid Process • Valve Insertion 
Method for Valve Replacement In Clarkston Gar
dens

5. Adoption of Oakland County North Oakland 
Household Hazardous Waste (NO HAZ) Consor
tium Resolution and Approval of Interlocal Agree
ment

6. Acceptance of Audit Advisory Committee Rec
ommendation - Professional Services Provider 
for the Annual Financial Audit for Fiscal Year 
Ending 2014

7. Adoption of the Performance Resolution for Gov
ernmental Agencies 2015 Annual Permit for Work 
on State Trunkline Right-of-Way

8. Adoption of the Non-Union Employee Policy 8 
Benefit Manual - No Action Taken

9. Adoption of the Personnel Policy 8 Procedure 
Manual

10. Appointment and ReappointrDent of Members to 
Boards and Committees

11. Adoption of Resolution for Approval of Brewpub 
License - Clarkston Courts, LLC

N. COMMUNICATIONS / FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS / 
REPORTS:
1. Report: Charter Township of Independence In

vestment Analysis for Quarters Ending June 30, 
2014 and September 30,2014

2. Report: Oakland County Sheriffs Department 
Monthly Report; Noveml^r, 2014

3. Report. Building Department Monthly Report; No
vember, 2014

4. Minutes; Video Center Administrative Board; Sep
tember 17, 2014

O. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS: Trustee Lohmeier
P. ADJOURNMENT: The Regular Meeting adjourned at 

8:52 PM.
Respectfully Submitted, 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 
Township Clerk

Published: Wednesday, January 7, 2015
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Jose Aliaga informed several ladies at a party at Basket Full of Yarn he 
would be dancing for a good cause in January. Aliaga told the ladies he 
is always happy to dance. Photo by Andrea Beaudoin

Trustee to dance with stars
Independence Township Trustee Jose 

Aliaga is making the headlines again, but 
this time it’s for fancy footwork he plans to 
perform during “Dancing with the Oakland 
County Stars.”

The event is 7-10 p.m., Jan. 17 at 
Petruzzello’s in Troy where stars raise 
money to benefit Faith in Action, a non
profit organization.

Several TV hosts and other VIP’s will 
also be dancing to raise money for a good 
cause.

Aliaga confessed he gladly said yes 
after being asked to participate.

With a spring in his step and a smile on 
his face, Aliaga admitted he is always 
happy to dance.

When asked what makes him so happy, 
he said, “1 am healthy, and blessed. God 
always has something good for me.”

To vote for Aliaga in advance at a cost 
of $10 or for more information visit 
www.faithinactionoakland.org.

Guest judges include L. Brooks 
Patterson, Linda Lee and Chuck Edwards 
from WYCD Young Country and Alisa Zee

from Heart Radio.
Faith in Action has programs which care 

for people where they reside — in private 
homes or apartments, assisted living fa
cilities, hospice homes or group homes. 
Faith in Action programs do not provide 
adult day care services, operate senior cen
ters or clinics.

The programs provides transportation, 
shopping and errands, friendly visiting, re
spite for caregivers, light housework for 
seniors.

Aliaga is from Peru, and in addition to 
serving as Township Trustee he also ran 
for State Representative in the 2014 elec
tion. He works as a Spanish Instructor at 
Frankel Jewish Academy in West 
Bloomfield. He also has his own TV show, 
“The Jose Aliaga Show” on Comcast and 
AT&T. ^

As the founder of the “Aliaga Founda
tion,” Aliaga works with underprivileged 
children in the Andes, native communities 
in Latin America to help improve educa
tion and provide serious needs.

-Andrea Beaudoin

Around Town
Continued from page 16
DivorceCare facilitated discussion, Thursdays, 
6:45-8:30 p.m., Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, 6600 Waldon Road, room 122.248-625- 
1611.

TOPS 1093 Clarkston, Take Off Pounds Sen
sibly, Thursdays, 6-8 p.m., $l/week. First Mis
sionary Church,4832 Clintonville Road 248-673- 
5540.

Friday
Woodcarving Class, Frid^ Jan. 9-30,9 ajn.-12 
p.m., $40; $ 10 material fee. Senior Adult Activity 
Center, 60(X) Clarkston Road 248-625-8231.

FILE NO:
2014-357, 026-DE

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Decedent’s Estate

EstateofKWANCHUI, Deceased. Date of birth: June 4,1926 
TO ALL CREDITORS;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS; The decendent, Kwan Chui, died April 
18,2014

Credilors of the decedent are notified that al claims against the estate 
will be forever barred unless presented to Timothy P. Flynn personal 
representative or to both the probate court at 1200 N. Telegraph Rd., 
Pontiac, andthe persoruri representative within 4 months after the date 
of publication of this notice.

December 31,2014 
Timothy P. Flynn 

6480 Citation Drive, Suite A 
Clarkston, Ml 48346 

248/B2&0600

Line dance class, Fridays, 2-4 p.m., Waterford 
Senior Center, 3621 Pontiac Lake Road. $4, all 
levels. 248-682-9450.

Saturday
Project Kidsight, Clarkston Area Lions Club, 
second Saturday, 10 am.-12 p.m.. Independence 
District Library, 6495 Clarkston Road 
Photos taken of child’s eyes to check for poten
tial vision problems. Immediate results. Free. 248- 
625-2212, www.clarkstonlions.oig.

★★★

Kid’s Camp Yoga, Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 am., 
Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 Sashahaw Road $7, 
for ages 5-10.248-620-7101.

http://www.oaklandconservationdistrict.org
http://www.faithinactionoakland.org
http://www.clarkstonlions.oig
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PALACE
Jeep

I Jeep ■“*
■ ' ■ r■ . . .  ̂ •

OpenMonday & Thursday 8:30 am - 8 pm, Tues.. Wed., Fri. 8:30 am - 6 pm 
New Saturday Hours: Sales 10 am-3pm & Service 8 am-2 pm .

2015 Dodge Dart 
SKT

27 mo. lease Employee 1 Pay 27 Month Lease
Starting From$gg«

mo.

tuning rrom

$3326

2015 Chrysler 200 
Limned

27 mo. Loaso
Sale Price

m32* n» no,927

2014 Ram Crew Cab 
4X4 Big Rom

27 mo. Loaso Employee 1 Pay 27 Month Lease
Starting From

mo. $3587

2014Ram1500 
Laramie Grew Cab 4X4

Fully
Loaded

27 mo. Loaso Starting From

^199’*3988

2015 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee Laredo

27 mo. Loaso
[*

Sale Price
^259* »a *27,760

2014 Chnsler300 S

27 mo. Lease 

mo.

Employee 1 Pay 27 Month Lease 
Starthig From

$398r

2015 Jeep Patrloi
Lamndenm

27 mo. Lease

mo.

Employee 1 Pay 27 Month Lease 
Starting From

$2988*

Ml New 2015 Dodge 
Jonraey RT AMI

27 mo. Loaso
I*

mo.

2014 Dodge Charger R/T

27 mo. Lease

mo.
EmployM 1 Pay 
27 Month Laasa 

Starting From
$2988

2014 Chrysler loan a Cenmy 
lonfagL

27 me. Lease

$169 mo.
Employaa 1 Pay 
27 Month L.aasa 

Starting From
$3987

Mlltew20l5JeepClNrokee

39 me. Lease $195 mo.
We make car buyir>g fun a Milosch's Palace. Please call to schedule an appointment for a demonstration drive. All rebates to dealer. Deals apply to stock units only. Must be a Chrysler employee. $1995 down, plus destination, taxes, title, plates. Must be Chrysler Employee. $500 Military 
and TDM includ^. Lease calculated at 10,000 miles per year. Vehicle shown not actual vehicle. WAC. See dealer for details. **Lease and prepay examples are plus destination, taxes, title, plates, $0 sec deposit required. Includes Cor>quest Trade-in and must be Chrysler Employee. Expiration 
date is 1 -14-15. **Programs subject to change.

Milosch’s I
Palace

Silverbell

Palace of Auburn Hills 
Exit 81

1-75

3800 S. Lapeer Road at Silverbell

1-800-720-7087
Hours: Mon & Thurs 8:30 am-8 pm • Tues., Wed., 8f Fri 8:30 am-6 pm 

New Saturday Hours: Sales 10 am-3 pm * Service 8 am-2 pm

^ V www.palacecjd.com Jeep

http://www.palacecjd.com
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kkM C^lorL^to

DODd^ «Jeep 9 ilc »-« r? \ js t rt ACCRcD-TEO
SUS'N£SS **0% Financing 

Up To 72 Months

Jeep *>

Additional Employee 
Appreciation Bonus!

2014 RAM 1500 BIO NUR|I
411424 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $42,760

Pit"
'SS

2015 DODGE DART SXr
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $21,035

CASH PRICE $29,475 CASH PRICE $16,998
$99

2015 CHRYSLER 200 LTD
24 MONTHS 

mIO,000 MILES 
MSRP $24,260

ii

SJOOO
Down

Down

CASH PRICE $17,125

*119
*159

ir.

2014 CHRYSLER 300S A1 w :015nmi0rTLATITDDE4ii4
24 MONTHS 

10,000 MILES 
MSRP $37,880

24M0flIHS 
k10,000 MILES 
MSRP $26,360

'■ MfrV*. I,!-** ■-

' • / > ’V.

12B151EEP CHEROKEE 41(4
latitOde

24 MONTHS 
10,000 MILES 
MSRP $2S,580

CASH PRICE $23,948 CASHPRia CASHPRia

$0

Down *167 $0 
Down *168 Down *189 X

, .w

CUTTING PRICES TO CELEBRATE OUR ANNIVERSARY
2012 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 

LAREDO 4X4 SUV

STKK5189
&

2012 CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY TOURING VAN

STKIC5195
Id

2009 CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY TOURING VAN

STK 1(5213
d

2012 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 
SUV

STKIC5199
I®

2014 CHRYSLER 300 8 
SEDAN

5TKIG208
d

2012 JEEP WRANGLER UNLTD 
SAHARA SUV

STKK5223
Id

Was Now *18,995 Was 4.' . Now *16,995 Was Now *8,995 Was Now *13,995 Was Now-*24,995 Was Now *26,995

f Vi al deeby **Your Hometown Dealer Hours: Mon. & Thu. 9-9; 

Tue., WecJ. & Fri. 9-6; 

Saturciay 9-3

wvvw.al(leeby.coin
AJ OoBby makes car buying i fun aid easy process vwth no hassles or gjmmicks. Please cal to schedule an appointment lor a danenitration drive. Al rebates to deator. Oeab apply to stock units only. Must be a Clvy^ employee. Al otha deeb mdude your $1995 dovwi. 

.vJma^Ais destination, taxes, title, pletes. Must be Chryba Employee. $500 MAtary and TDM indudad. Lease calculeted a 10,000 nubs pa yea. Vehicle shown not actual vehicle WAC. See daala fa detals. **Plus destination, taxes, title, plates, $0 sec. deposit requirsd. 
Includes Conquest Tradsa and must be Cfvysla Employee deator fa detais. Expires OMA-IS.

8700 Dixie Hwy^ Clarkston
(Exit 93 off 1-75) 1-866-383-0194


